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Socialist Spiritual
Civilization

A Hongqi article discusses the
relationship between material
and spiritual civilization and
explores the importance of cul-
tural and ideological construc-
tion - the two inter-related
aspects of socialist spiritual
civilization (p. l3).

China's Population Tops
1,000 Million

The figures from China's re-
cent census give a break dorvn
of population composition by
sex, nationality and educational
level and population of cities
and towns. Birth rate and
mortality rate are also reported
(p. 5. 20).

An Attainable Target?

Quadrupling China's gross
industrial and agdcultural out-
put value by the year, 2000 is
not an unrealistic goal. argues
Renmin Riboo editolial, detail-
ing the differences between this

new target and the unrealistic
slogans raised during the "big
leap forward" in 1958 and in the
l0-year programme put for-
ward in 1978 (p. 18).

Gaddati in Beiiing
Colonel Muammer Gaddafi

visited China in late October to
develop Lybia's friendship and
co-operation with China and to
exchange views on current in-
ternational issues (p. 7).

Expanding F oreign T rade
With its total foreign trade

value doubled between 1979 and
1981, China expects to play an
increasingly significant role in
world trade (p. 7).

Work-Study Ptogrammes
Many Chinese primary and

middle schools have reinstituted
work-study programmes to help
students become cultured and
socialist-minded workers. an
educational policy that was dis-
rupted during the "cultural
revolution" (p. 21).

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK Kampuchea's UiI Seat

The UN General Assembly
confirms Democratic Kampu-
chea's legitimacy, foiling at-
tempts by Moscow and Hanoi to
unseat it (p. 9).

Middle East Peace

An analysis oI the new efforts
by Arab nations to seek peace
in the Middle East and the main
obstacles ahead (p. l0)
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Notes Brom the Dditors

Gommunist lttitude lowards labour

Aren't you self-contradictory
when you practise the system of
distribution according to work
done and at the same time
advocate the communist at-
titude towards 'labour, regard-
less of rewards?

The principle "to each ac-
cording to his work" and the
communist attitude towards
labour are two different things.
The former refers to the system
of distribution during the so-
cialist period and the latter rep-
resents human consciousness
and an ideological response to
work. They supplernent. rather
than contradict, each other,

The socialist system of dis-
tribution according to one's
work is formulated not accord-
ing to anyone's sub.iective de-
cision, but according to objec-
tive laws. In the period of so-
cialism, the productive forces
have not grown to the level of
supplying an abundance of prod-
ucts to fully meet the many-
sided needs of all the members
of society. During this period
labour remains by and large a
means of making a living, and
the system of distribution ac-
cording to work correspond-s
with the level of the productive
forces and the ideological level
of the great maiority of the
people.

During the "big leap for-
ward'' of the late 50s and the
10-year "cultural revoluttiorn"
(1966-76), the principle "to each
according to his work" was
thrown overboard and absolute
egalitarianism came into vogue,
bringing grave damage to the
national economy. Bearing
these bitter lessons in mind, we
will adhere to the present sys-
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tem of distribution while en-
couraging our people to foster
the communist attitude towards
their work.

"From each according to his
ability, to each according to his
work" is a basic socialist prin-
ciple which consists of two
aspects: society's demand for
one's attitude towards labour
and society's rer,vards for the
results of one's labour. "From
each according to his ability''
embodies the principle of col-
Iectivism and the elements of
communism; it requires that
everyone works to the best of
his ability as masters of his
country instead of basing his
efforts on the amount oI remu-
neration. Only when people
work with such attitude can
social production be developed
rapidly to provide more and
better products, material and
spiritual, for distribution among
the labourers. In that sense,
"from each according to his
ability" is the prerequisite for
"to each according to his work.''

The system of distribution
according to the work done has
nullified all forms of exploita-
tion and established labour as
the sole yardstick for distribu-
tion. It represents a maj or'
progress in social development
and humanity s profound rev-
olution in the system of distri-
bution. However. this system
still has its Iimitations in com-
parison with the principle "from
each according to his ability, to
each according to his needs'' in
the future communist society.
If we do not promote education
in communist ideas in our so-
cialist society today, people's
horizons will be narrowed and
some will be reluctant to do
even a bit more work or get

slightly less pay than others.
Such preoccupation with per-
sonal gains and losses is in-
compatible with the socialist
spiritual civilization we are
building and will only adverse-
ly affect our society.

Facts have proved that it is
important to combine the im-
plementation of the principle
"to each according to his work"
with the fostering of a com-
munist labour attitude. In some
of our enterprises and institu-
tions, communist ideological
education has been neglected.
resulting in a tendency among
some peOple to go single-mind-
edly after money. In their pur-
suit of selfish ends, some have
even infringed upon the inter-
ests of others and the state and
t'un afoul of law and discipline.

Things are different in places
where a good job is being done
to instil people with communist
values. There, bourgeois ideas
such as pleasule-seeking and
extreme individualisnt are
spurned and the principle of
distribution according to work
is well implemented, This has
given impetus to the develop-
ment of production.

As early as during the period
of democratic revolution, the
Party educated its members and
the people in commttnist ideas.
and in this way brought up
many heroes who, imbued with
IoIty aspirations and political
integrity, dedicated their lives
to the people. Such ideological
education went hand in hand
with the implementation of the
economic policies of those daYs.
At the present stage of socialism,
it is all the more necessary to
educate the people in the com-
munist labour attitude and
other communist ideal's.

- 
Political Editor An Zhigurt
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TETTERS

Results of Economic
Reodjustment

I think "Economic Readjust-
ment: Results Since 1979" (issue
No. 35) by Zhang Zhon1ji of the
State Statistical Bureau is a fairly
good article. It lists the achieve-
ments made in the readjustment
since China adopted the policy of
"readjustment, restructuring, con-
solidation and improvement" in
1979 to steer the national economy
away from a course of gravel!,
lopsided development and it also
points out some existing problems.

With con'r,incing statistics, this
article outlines the essentials of
the plan which is to be realized
by the end of this century. It is
noteworthy that it mentioned the
strengthening of educational in-
stitutions, research and technical
training in the education and
science section. This wiII help lay
the foundation for China's so-
cialist modernization. Therefore,
great efforts and further invest-
ments will be needed.

However. the world economy is
depressed and faces the difficult
problem of reconstructing its
finances, that is, how to solve the
contradiction bet."l.een investments
and curtailed finance. Economic
.results are a touchstone in solv-
ing this problem, vvhich rvill draw
people's attention in the latter part
of 1980s. I am interested in your
comprehensive policy.

Tsuyoshi Seki
Chiba, Japan

Development Through
Self-Relionce

I Iike the article "Developing
Countries' Strategy fol Socio-
Economic Development" by Li
Cong (issue No. 36). It promotes
the view that developing countries
should rely mainly on their own
resources, while external assis-
tance be taken as subsidiary. Pak-
istan pays B0 cents on every dol-
Iar of foreign loans as debt serv-
ice. Thus the topic of this article
is relevant to Pakistan and other
developing countries and advocates
correct development strategies.

.t

The editorial board should aI-
locate more space to the problems
of third world countries.

Syeil Abdul Mina'm Jafri
Karachi, Pakistan

"Beijing Review" Books

I thought the section regarding
the upsurge in demand for con-
sumer goods (China Today 3,
Econotnic Reailjustment anil Re-
f orm) was very interesting in-
deed. Production in the field of
light industry is being developed
and rvill prove beneficial to China
in the long term.

I am on the side of the Chinese
Government in regard to the is-
sue in the section regarding that
too much attention is being given
to paying big bonuses to workers
and the ideological work is being
neglected and that if it is allou'ed
to continue, this will erode the
socialist system. I hope that this
practice will cease and that ideo-
Iogical work will be encouraged
in place of weighty bonus pay-
ments which will never satisf v
some workers.

On the v,'hole this book has
enabled new ideas about China to
be pondered about in my mind.
The final break with the "cultural
revolution" has been made and
China is advancing full steam
ahead into the modern age with-
out the gang of four and the such
like.

Graham Freestone
Rushden, U.K.

Received the two publications
China and, the World and. China
Today you sent me. The book
on China's international relations
is useful; it helns me understand
China's efforts io pron'rote world
progress, freedom and peace.

I hope to familiarize myself with
your country which has a history
of several thousand years and rich
experiences in many fields.

Enriqus R. Erro
Uruguay

Comments ond Suggestions

The best articles in your mag-
azine are those which deal with
the livelihood of the Chinese peo-

ple. This shows that you sincerely
wish to portray to people who do
not live in China that your system
of government is the most bene-
ficial to the people. The article
"Trend Towards Stable Urban
Employment" shows this in the
September 27, 1982 issue (No.
39) of Beijing Retsiera. Other good
articles are those in the "Events
and Trends." I found "President
Kim II Sung Visits China" in is-
sue No. 39 very interesting as it
showed an insight into China's re-
lationship with other countries and
how much she values these rela-
tions.

I do not dislike any particular
groups of articles in your maga-
zine, although I did feel that the
"Constitution of the Communist
Party of China" was too long to
print in one issue of your
magazine (No. 38). It should havc
been spread through different
weekly issues, numbered parts I,
II, III, etc.

I think you should enlarge your
"Book" section and should also in-
clude information as to where to
get posters. Your magazine is
excellent, but I think I would pre-
fer to see the old black and white
cover u,hich covered the whole of
the front of the magazine, with
"Beijing Revieu, in the top left
hand corner of the cover, Iike an
early August 1982 issue (No. 31)
with two PLA men and an old
peasant.

I also think people would be in-
terested to know more abotit
Marxism-Leninism and Mao Ze-
dong Thought.

Next year you should not drasti-
cally change the torm of your
magazine, perhaps if you have
enough funds you could distribute
binders or folders to keep orie
year's worth of Beijing Reoiew in.

Richard Muirhead
Dorset, U.K.

;-rz
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China's Population lops
1,000 ttlillion

At zero hour July l. 1982,
China had a population of
1,031,882,511, according to the
State Statistical Bureau.

The bureau's communique,
released at the end of last
month, included other data ob-
tained by manually tabulating
the third national census data,
such as a breakdown of the
population by sex, nationality
(Han or one of 55 minority na-
tionalities) and educational
Ievel, as well as urban-rural
and regional distribution. It
also provided birth rate and
mortality rate figures and the
results of reliability cross-
checking samples (for full text
of the communique, see p. 20).

The population of the 29
provinces. municipalities and
autonomous regions on the
mainland. ineluding those
serving in the army, totals
1,008,175,288. This figure was
obtained by direct enumeration
work except in a few extremely
remote parts of Tibet (involv-
ing less than 30,000 people)
where the figures were estimat-
ed according to administrative
records. The number of people
in Taiwan, Xianggang, Aomen
as well as Jinmen and Mazu
Islands of Fujian Province were
based on the statistics released
by the local authorities.

On April 30 the State Statis-
tical Bureau put China's .1981
population at 996.22 million bas-
ed on local records. This, plus
the increase during the first half
of this year and the 4.23 mil-
lion in the armed forces, ap-
proximately equals the figure of
this census.

Norsember 8, 1982

"This indicates that the popu-
lation figures released by China
every year have been fairly ac-
curate," said Li Chengrui, head
of the State Statistical Bureau.
The error rate of the third na-
tional census was lower than
that of any other country in the
world. Such a high quality of
work, Li said, stemmed from
the careful work of the 5.7 mil-
lion household registration of-
ficials and grass-roots cadres
and 5 million census takers
and volunteers.

According to this census,
males account for 51.5 per cent
and females 48.5 per cent of the
population on the mainland.
Compared with the figures
released after the second na-
tional census in 1964, the popu-
lation growth rate on the main-
land averaged 2.1 per cent in
the intervening 18 years. The
population of minority peoples
grew faster than that of the
Hans, and the number of minor-
ity nati.onalities whose popula-
tion exceeds 1 million has in-
creased from 10 in 1964 to 15.

The Zhuang people, the only
minority nationality with more
than 10 million, has grown by
more than 1 million.

According to the census, Chi-
na has 72,494,997 people with
more than a senior middle
school education, occupying a
higher proportion in the total
population than ever before.

Seven of the 26 provinces and
autonomous regions have popu-
lations of more than 50 million.
The most populous province is
Sichuan (99,713,310), followed
by Henan (74,422,739) and Shan-
dong (74,419,054).

All the data obtained in the
third national census are being
processed by computer. This
work, scheduled to be com-
pleted in 1984, will yield large

evtNl'ts & tRtNlDS

amounts of reference material
regarding China's population
and its social and economic
situation.

POLITICAL

Iianjin Slashes Red lape
Breaking away from over-

elaborate procedures, the Tianjin
municipal government recently
Iicensed a network of com-
mercial establishments with un-
precedented rapidity.

Previously the time between
first applying for a commercial
license and actually getting the
go-ahead to set up shop could
be as long as a year, and was

rarely shorter than six months.
The application had to be ap-
proved by 32 departments -
capital construction, finance and
trade. supplies, environmental
sanitation and so forth - and
acquire 169 signatures and
stamps.

The inefficiency of this system
was evident to Li Ruihuan.
secretary of the municipal
Party committee and acting
mayor. In June he called sev-
eral extemporaneous meetings
of the leaders of the dePart-
ments involved. This group
chose sites for new shops (Pre-
viously the most controversial
issue), and the list of addresses
was then circulated to the aP-
propriate units. A week later,
Iicenses f or construction were
issued. A month later the first
groups of shops were complet-
ed. Within three montlx, 594

new shops had been set up.

Similar management improve-
ment has marked the city's
role in seven keY Projects it
decided to complete before next
spring. These include:

1. Cleanup and utilization of
the Haihe River. which runs



eastward across ttre city. River-
bank par:ks will be constructed
rvith fircilities for cultural and
r'ccreational activities

2. Construction of an over-
pass and upgrade. a main street

3. Completion of 3.2 million
square metres of housing and
draw up a plan for its rational
distribtttion.

4. Speed up of the project
to divert the Luanhe River
water from east Hebei to
Tianjin to alleviate the city's
water shortage. Completion of
this project is expected before
National Day (October 1) next
year.

ECONOMIC

$maller Gities Essential to
Growth

SmaIIer cities, with a popula-
tion between 100,000 and one
million. are increasingly im-
portant to national economic
construction. The 215 commu-
nities in this range are of spe-
cial significance to the inter-
flow between rural and urban
areas and to consolidating the
worker-peasant alliance.

At present, tr2 of the 13 cities
with more than an average per-
capita annual output value of
6.000 yuan are small and me-
dium-sized. Another 39 cities
in this category have hit an
annual industrial output value
growth rate of 72 per cent.
Initial statistics for national
gross industrial output value
indicate that the total annual
industrial output value of 205
such cities is higher than that
of 15 larger cities.

The rapid development of
these communities can be at-
tributed to an emphasis on
scientific and technical work.

For example, Xiangfan,
small city of 260,000 people

6

northrvest Hubei Province, once
had a very poor industrial
Iourndation. In 1981, however.
its total industrial output value
was twice the 1978 figure,
reaching 120.300 million yuan.
According to statistics from
the city's seven major industrial
bureaus. the increase of output
value attributable to techno-
logical improvements accounted
for, on the average, 29 per cent
of the total increase in the three
years between 1979 and 1981.
In general. one yuan of scien-
tific and technical investment
yielded a six-yuan increase in
output value.

Xiangfan suf lered an acute
shortage of technical personnel
in its expansion of industrl'
Some newly built factories rvere
unable to go into production for
Iack of technicians and some
had trouble with sales due to
outdated product designs.
However, since 1974, by recruit-
ing technicians from Beijing.
Shanghai and other big cities
and by training local techni-
cians through setting up tech-
nical colleges, the city now has
eight times the technical per-
sonnel it had in the early 1970s.

The city authorities have en-
trusted many responsibilities to

competent technical workers.
Eighty per cent of the city's en-
terprises and industrial bureaus
have technicians in their lead-
ing bodies. Efforts have also
been made to solve personal
difriculties for technicians and
other skilled people so as to
help them keep their minds on
their work and bring their en-
thusiasm into full play. All
this has greatly promoted the
city's economic construction.

At a national conference on
scientific and technical work
in small and medium-sized
cities held recently in Xiangfan,
Chairman of the State Science
and Technology Commission
Fang Yi qalled for strengthen-
ing of scientific and technical
work and building up small and
medium-sized cities with their
own characteristics.

He said that although big
cities and enterprises are the
main bod-"- of China's industry.
science and technology, the role
of smalI and medium-sized
cities should not be ignored.
Science and technology must be
emplo1'ed to promote economic
and social development in these
cities. Local scientific and tech-
nical personnel should be train-
ed through various means and

built gymnasium in XiangIan, Hubei province.
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CHINIA

big city prolessionals should be
encouraged to move to smaller
communities. These areas
should also intr'r.lduce nnd de-
velop scientific and technical
achieveme.nt.s Ir'om the larger
cities, enterpi'ises ancl unirrersi-
ties. he said

Current plans are to build
more small arrd rnedium-sized
citie-s thloughourt the conntry.

large and medium-sized equip-
ment as was the practice before
1 978.

Shanghai and Jiangsu'Prov-
inces have imported advanced
technology and equipment for
upgrading small and medium-
sized enterprises. some o{
which have already been put
into operation.

The textile industry has im-
ported machines for the finish-
ing processes, . in addition to
equipment for the chemical
fibre industry. As a result, the
quality of many textiles has im-
proved and varieties increased.

Altogether 3,000 million US
dollars were absorbed by the
end of June this year as direct
f or-eign investment through
contracts signed with f oreign
firn-rs in the form of joint ven-
tures. co-operation, compensa-
tory trade and co-operative ex-
ploitation of offshore petroleum
resources Loans from foreign
countries and international
organizations were also used to
finance energy. communication
and tlansportation proiects,

China's foreign trade is still
not a significant percentage of
world trade. To increase Chi-
na's foreign economic relations,
expanding exports will be
stressed.

Long-term plans have been
formulated to further tap the
export potential of the country's
rich natural resources. More
clude oil will be exported with
the exploitation of offshore
petroleum resources. The ex-
port of coal and other products.
expecially nonferrous metals.
will also be increased.

Exports such as native prod-
ucts. farm produce, manufactur'-
ed goods and textiles will con-
tinue to constitute an important

EVEN'rc & IR,ENDS

China's Monetary
Statistics in the

2nd Quarter of 1982

At the end of the second
quarter of this year, China'.s
gold reserves totalled 12.67 mil-
lion troy ounces, and its foreign
exchange reserves were 7,059
million US dollars, 1,854 million
more than at the end of March.

The sountry's total deposits
were 202,176 million yuan, 4,153
million yuan more than at the
end of the first quarter, and
the total loans were 268,133
million yuan, a 1,855 million
yuan lncrease.

Circulating funds totalled
35,250 million yuan, 2.53? mil-
Iion yuan less than at the end
of March.

part of the total volume in the
comlng year.

To ensure quality, new pro-
duction bases and specialized
factories for export commodi-
ties will be added to the present
114 bases and 94 specialized
factories and mines.

China will import more
machinery and equipment,
technology and techniques for
its modernization programme.
More cement and rolled steel
and other raw materials will
also be imported. Foreign funds
will be used chiefly to intro-
duce up-to-date technology and
equipment for improving exist-
ing industrial enterprises.

FOREIGN
RELATIONS

Foreign frade Booming

The volirme of Chir.ra's im-
port nnd export trade has
doubled r;ince the policy of
expanding cconon-ric exchnnges
with I'oreign c'ouu1r'ics was
adopted in 1979

The Ministry ol For cign
Econonric Reltrtit-rns and 'frade
reported that total trade value
in 198I wtts 40.400 milliori US
dollars. Expolt r,,a.luc' shrrt trp
tloni 9,700 nrillior.r tlS dollars
in f97B to 2[J.90(l ntil]ion last
year, iln ir\re1 .1qe ar-LlrLllii .!l'o\\'th
of,28.9 per celt: Ir-r rhe filst
nine l']r()ntll.i of this )'ear.
China's expolt,.'oluttte legister'-
ed a fairly significant incr.ease
despite the dcpressed u,orld
market.

Between 1979 and 1981. Chi-
tra impolted 2.2 million tons of
cotton rrrrd a considerable
amount ol chemical tibres.
rubbel-. d),est,rffs and luw ma-
terials f or tlre chemicirl ir.rdus-
try. chttttit:rl Ir:r'tilizt,r ti. insec-
ticldes. Iino, ,stlains ol seeds.
stud. ancl r)r,,p1'ly 40 rrrillion l.ons
of grain. jJ nriiiion tlps of sugar
and B00.000 1,,rns ot anirnal fats
nnd vegt:l.ab,lc rrils.

'lhe intpr.rrt o[ lec]rntilogy :rnd
eqnipn.ielrl lns siriftod tt> single
items r.'1 rtchntllogy and key
equipnlen'L necessaly l'rtr re-
vamping the existing enter-
prisers insteild ol conrpletc' sets of

Not:embe-r ll. 1982

Colonel Gaddafi in Beijing

Colonel Mirammer Gaddafi.
leader of the September First
Revolution of the Socialist Peo-
ple's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
paid an official visit to China



Premier Zhao Ziyang welcomes Colonel Gaddafi in front of the Great Hall
of the People in Beijins,

from October 25 to 29 at the
invitation of Chinese leaders.
Premier Zhao Ziyang held talks
with Colonel Gaddafi. Chair-
man of the Central Advisory
Commission of the CPC Deng
Xiaoping met with him.

Bilateral Relations. Zhao Zi-
yang said that both China and
Libya are third world countries
and are confronted with the
common tasks of developing
their national economies and
raising the people's living stand-
ards. The two countries firm-
ly safeguard their own national
independence and state sover-
eignty and resolutely oppose
outside interference and aggres-
sion. They nei.ther yield to pres-
sure from any big power, nor
tolerate encroachment on their
national interests. Premier Zhao
pointed out that the fundamen-
tal interests of the two countries
are identical,

Colonel Gaddafi said that
there is no obstacle to the de-
velopment of Libyan-Chinese
relations. The two countries
belong to the third world and

8

are resolved to defend their own
independence and sovereignty.

International Affairs. Zhao Zl-
yang said that in international
affairs, Libya pursues a policy
of non-alignment and opposes
imperialism, colonialisrn and
racism. It supports the Pales-
tinian and other Arab peoples
in their struggle against Israeli
aggression and for the recovery
of their national rights and it
also supports the people of
southern Africa in their cause
of liberation. The Chinese
Government and people, Zhao
said. appreciate all this.

Zhao Ziyang noted that
over the past f ew months
the Begin authorities of Israel.
with the backing and con-
nivance of the United States.
launched a large-scale invasion
into Lebanon and massacred
in cold blood innocent Pales-
tinian and Lebanese people.
The Chinese Government and
people express their utmost in-
dignation and strongly con-
demn the Israeli authorities'
crimes of aggression, and will.

as always, support the Pales-
tinian and other Arab peoples
in their just struggle against
Israeli aggression and for the
recovery of their lost territories.
They will firmly support the
heroic Palestinian people in
their struggle under the leader-
ship of the PLO for the regain-
ing of their national rights,
including the right to self-
determination, the right to
return to their homeland and
the right to establish their own
state. Zb,ao Ziyang expressed
the hope that the Arab coun-
tries would close their ranks
and join forces to oppose their
common enemy so as to
achieve a comprehensive and
just settlement of the Middle
East question at an early date.

Gaddafi said that China has
taken a position beneficial to
the Arab cause. He also praised
China's strong condemnation of
Israeli aggression against Arab
countries with the support of
the United States.

Friendship and Co-operation.
Gaddafi held a press conference
in Beijing. In answering ques-
tions, he said that his visit was
aimed at furthering the friend-
ship and co-operation between
the two countries. He added
that the visit had brought their
relations to a new stage, and
the two countries would expand
trade, economic and technical
co-operation.

An agreement on the estab-
lishment of the China-Libya
joint committee and a co-opera-
tion programme between the
two governments were signed on
October 29. Gaddafi, before
leaving Beijing, and Premier
Zhao Ziyang attended the sign-
rng ceremony.

CORRECTION: On page 3 of issue
No. 44, the first sentence of the fourth
paragraph in the left-hand column
should read: "China's rural popula-
tion aceounts for 80 per cent of the
country's total."
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Democratic Kampuchea Wins
Fourth Major Victory

.l-\ HE 37th Session of the UN
I General Assembly accepted
the credentials of Democratic
Kampuchea by a vote of 90 tcr

29 on October 25. Since the
Iast session on the same issue,
the number of countries favour-
ing Democratic Kampuchea has
increased by 13 while those
against dropped by 8. The
Soviet-Vietnamese attempt to
deprive Democratic Kampuchea
of its lawful seat in the world
organization has become in-
creasingly unpopular.

A Result of Hord Struggle

This important victory was a

result of hard struggle. Since
the last session of the UN
General Assembly the Soviet
Union and Viet Nam have
createcl various preposterous
pretexts for theil untenable
position. They called the prrp-
pet regi:ne of Phnom Penh "the
ieqal government through elec-
tions." w'hen in fact the Heng
Samrin regime is only in power
as a result of foreign aggres-
sion and the so-called "elec-
tions" were conducted under
the bayonets of the foreign ag-
gressors. The Soviet-\rietnam-
ese scheme was an attempt to
legitimize the Vietnaniese inva-
sion of Demc,,cratic Kampuchea.

Mr:scow and Hanoi boasted
that the Phnom Penh regime
"effectively controlled the
whole ierritory and people," so
1r should take Kampuchea's
seat in the United Nations. In
f ,ct the patriotic army and
people of Kampuchea have con-
tinued to fight the Vietnamese
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invaders in many areas of Kam-
puchea. The Phnom Penh re-
gime could not live for a singie
day without 200,000 foreign ag-
gressor troops and foreign
"advisers."

Another plot of the Soviet
Union and Viet Nam rvas to
unseat Democratic Kampuchea.
They attempted to deprive
Democratic Kampuchea of its
Iegal seat in the United Nations
so as to replace it some day by
the Heng Samrin regime.

After the opening of this
year's UN General Assemb-
ly session. Vietnamese Foreign
Minister Nguyen Co Thach
hurried to New York. There
he began frenzied diplomatic
activities attempting to influ-
ence international opinion in
favour of Viet Nam's aggressive
policy. But he failed.

RIPOTTTS & CO}AMEN tS

The Credentials Committee
recommended acceptance of
Democratic Kampuchea on
October 6. The body rejected
an amendment proposed by
Viet Nam, Laos and Cuba that
would have invalidated Dem-
ocratic Kampuchea's creden-
tials.

lustice Enjoys Much Support

In his speech at the UN, Chi-
nese Permanent Representati.ve
Ling Qing said that to deprive
Dcmocratic Kampuchea of its
seat would be to condone Viet-
namese aggres-sion and to vio-
late the UN Charter and
international norras. This is
unacceptable to the interna-
tional community. he said.

Singapore, Thailand, Maiay-
sia, the Philippines, Yugoslavia,
Japan. Zaire, Colombia and
Papua New Guinea supported
Democratic Kampuchea. Many
stressed that re.lection of the
credentials of Democratic
Kampuchea would imply UN
acceptance of the situation in

*,f ,r,in;$i- ?..jr}1j

UN Again Tells Hanoi to Quit Kampuchea

tfi HE UN General Assembly on October 28 adopted by an over-
I whelrning majority yet another resolution calling on Viet

Nam to withdraw its forces from Kampuchea. It also proposes
an international conference at an appropriate time to find a
comprehensive political settlement of the Kampuchean problern.

This resolution, sponsored by 49 nations, was adopted by a
vote of 405 to 23, with 20 abstentions. On a similar vote last
year, five fev,'er nations supported Democratic Kampuchea, and
t$'o more siCed '*,ith Viet Nam.

The current resolution stresses that the principal comporrents
of an5, -just and lasting resolution to the Kampuchean problem
include the withdrawal of all foreign forces from Kampuchea; the
restoration and preservation of its independence. sovereignty and
territorial integrity; the right of the Kampucheao peoptre to de'
termine their own destiny; and the commitment of all srates to
non-interference and non-intervention in the internal affairs oI
Kampuchea.



Kampuchea. The Yugoslav rep-
resentative said that the peo-
p1e of Democratic Karnpuchea
and their legal government are
fighting aggressor troops and
the regime installed and sup-
ported by those troops. This
regime only represents the ap-
paratus of aggressive war.

The UN's acceptance of Dem-
ocratic Kampuchea's creden-

tials once again shows that the
Kampuchean people's struggle
against Vietnamese aggression
and' for national indepen-
dence has gained tremendous
intelnational support, while
the Vietnamese aggressors find
themseh,es in an increasingly
more difficult and isolated po-
siiion. Viet Nam's failule is
irreversible' 

- Ren Yan

that Middle East hegotiations
without the participation of the
PLO would be futile. The key
point of the LtS argument is
that the Arabs must lirst rec-
ognize the existence of Israel,
but the Europeans maintain that
the Arabs and Israelis should
recognize each other simul-
taneously.

The Arab stand is clear: 'Ihey
will recognize Israel on).y when
Israel returns the Arab terri-
tories occupied since 1967. Israel,
however, still maintains its ex-
pansionist position, refuses to
recognize the legitimate rights
of the Palestinian people. and
continues to occupy the Pal-
estinian homeland and other
Arab territories. The Begin
government has rejected both
the resoluticin oI the Arab
League Sum;nit and President
Reaga:: -. lli'jci1e East plan. The
main obstacie to a \IidciLe East
sei:lernent is clearly lsrael's in-
transigence.

Israel's expansionist forces
have been armed by the United
States and Washington must be
held responsible for the crimes
committed by Israeli expansion.
If the United States really
wants to promote peace in the
I,,{iddie East, it must persuade
the Begin government to change
its attitude and make it with-
dr:aw- frorn all Arab lands oc-
cupied by Israel since 1967.

Since the recent outbreak t>f

war in Lebanon, the Reagan
Administration has repeatedly
stated thal the time is now ripe
for realizing N[iddle East peace

and stzrbiiity. However, the
United States has taken no con-
crete steps in this direction.
Some analysts suggest that the
essence of the US Middie East
policy is to maintain the mo-
mentum of the peace talks. to
control the "cards" of ihe peace
negotiations without, however,

Israel occupied since the 196?

\.var.

The visit of the Arab League
DeLegation and its reasonable
positions demonstrate the sin-
cere desire of the Arab nations
to settie the Nliddle East prob-
lern peace{ully The Reagan
adminisl.ration has repeateCi;'
stated that it rvants to seitie the
Middle East- ccnf iici. but the
Unrted Staies st:ii refuses to
recogi'lize the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization (PLO) and
Reagan lef'rsed to receive the
PLO representative of the Arab
League Delegation. This clearly
reveals thc true nature of
Reagan's Middle East peace
pJan.

Roth Washington and the
Arab Leagr.re Delegation noted
thai the purpose of their meet-
ing was to exchange viervs, not
to negotiate. After meeting rvith
King Hassan. Reagan stated
that the talks had ]airi a "foun-
dation" for future peace nego-
tiation-s. King Hassan's state-
ment aiso indicated his positive
reaction to the ta1ks.

Moin Obstocles

However, it is still too soon to
judge whether or not these talks
should be regarded as ihe begin-
ning of true peace in the Middle
East. Publj.c opinion agrees

M iddle East Peace Negotiations

A S the constantly changing
r r political climale of the
i\,{iddle East once again turns
towards peace negotiations, de-
mands for a just and compre-
hensive solution to the Pa.les-
tinian problem are grorving
rapidly.

In accordance with the spirit
of the decisions of the Arab
League Summit held in Fez las1

September. the Arab League
Delegation, Ied by King Hassan
II of N{orocco. visited Washing-
ton on Oct. 20. King Hassan
and President Reagan exchang-
e<i views and positions on the
Middle East situation. The Arab
delegation also met with the
permanent members of the UN
Security Council to seek new
ways to settle the Middle East
question.

Arob Notions Seek Peoce

While visiting the United
Slates, King Hassan noted that
the Arab-Israeli dispute "has
entered a new phase." "This is
no longer a conllicl of military
force but of law and rights."

Hassan told reporters that the
Arab nations wanted to live in
peace with Israel. but that cer-
tain conditions had to be fulfill-
ed first, that Israel must re-
turn the West Bank, the Gaza
Strip and other Arab territories
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threatening [srae]'s basic ln-
t erests.

Jordon - Polestine Negotiotions

Anr;thei sign uf the re.rival o-[

th<' &liddle Ei.st pear-'c ne;jtrliir..
tions is the talks heLd betr.veen
Arafat of the PLO and King
Hussein of Jorcian on estabUsh-
inq a federateC ',rnion. 'Ihe
e-stabli-qhrneni of such a lela'"ion-
ship between the PLO and
JorCan u,ould clear'ly be an im-
portant step towards the reali-
za,ti.on of a I'alestinian state.
Araiat stated that once a Pales-
tinian statc comes into ex.
istence. the Paiest,inian peoplc
will accept a {edcral-ed union
with Jordan. If approved by thc
Palestine Natior.ral Cr:rutcii, this
proposai u,ill bc e concrate pro-
gramrre f,rr estabiishing an in-

tion af tel he has -qen,ed for
four years. The ruling United
National Party nominated
Jayewardene as its presiden-
tiai candidate at the end of
August this year.

Economic Policy Enjoys Support

When Jayeu.'ardene becarne
prime nrinister, Srl Lar:ka faced
a grave economic situation. The
population of Sri Lanka had
gro\\'n fronr ? million in 1948 to
1.4 million. Government sub,si-
dies for rice, education and
medical care accounted for one-
third of the na.tional budget,
Rice imports consumed mr.rst of
Sri Lanka's foreign exchange.
Lacking funds for construction,
production decreased and
unernployment reached 1.2
mi.llion, In response. Jayervar-
dene adopted a series o{ tlew

RTPORTS & COM,\AENI TS

deperrdent Palestinian state.
This proposal is sin'lilar to
Reagan's six-point Nliddle East
peace plan. Thus, the United
States has followed closely the
Jrir'dan-Palestinian negotiarions.
Washington has disclosed that
the l.rnited States will convene
a new Camp David summit
r:onference to include Egypt,
Jordan and Israel.

Jordanian Foleign Minister
Ir{arw'an Al-Kasim has declared
that Jc,rdan will join the IVliddle
East peace process only when
authorized to do so by the Arab
nations. It is clear that the
linited Srates cannot force
Jorcian to join a new peaee
prccess rvithout the agreemenl
and support oi the Arab nations.

- L,in .Iiaomin

policies: import and price con-
irols were dropped, the cur-
rency was devalued, iarge
foreign loans were negotiaied
and the rice subsidy was reduc-
ed. Rice subsidies that had pre-
vi<-rt-tsly appiied to everyone
were now granted to oniy half
the peopie. At the same tirne,
the government increased its
funding of such projects as irri-
gation, water conservancy, and
housing construction. It has
opened speciai districts for ex-
port indwtries.

The new poiicies have
brought results. Lar.ge amounts
of foreign capital are being in-
vested in Sri Lanka. Produc-
tion has increased and the
availabitity of consumer prod-
ucts has improved. By mict-
1981, unemployment had de-
creased- to 870,000 persons. By
reducing the rice subsidies and
lifting price controls on rice,
grain prices rose quickly giving
the peasants more income, and
strengthening their confidence
in the Ilnited National Party,
The re-election of Jayewardene
is regarded as an endorsernerrt
of his cument economic policies.

Ihorny Problems
However, because of recession

in the West, Sri Lanka is facing
some tholny problerns. Finan-
cial deficits have grown fronr
US$187 million in 1978, to
US$478 mijiion in 19?9, to
US$957 million in 1980. If
this situation continues. the
pressure on production will
become increasingly serious. In
a.ddition, the influx 'of foreign
capital is hurting domestic in-
dustrics such as textiles. Those
living on fixed wages are suf-
fering more and more from in-
flation. All of these problems
are causing rre'w social contra-
dictions.

- Li Wenzheng

Frrst Preside ntiel Elections in
5rr l-anks

f ) t; O(:, c,t)€,r 2tr. Sri l-an}:a
\-.2 i-,r.d its i'lr:l plesidentia.l
electrcns since inclependencc. in
1948. Frorr a tiel<l oI six can-
didates, Junilis Richal'd Jaye-
wai'dene. the nominee of tl're
IJnited National Party and in-
cumbent Presldent" r,lrori 52.91
per cent of the vr.ite.

Sri Lar-rka originallv had a

parliamentary democratic sys-
tenr in w-hich the prirne minis-
terr held aclual po\(/er'. In 1977,
Jayewardene r.las elected prime
nrinister. In October tha t
)ze:11' [he National Assemb]y
passed a constitulional trrnend-
ment implementing a presiden-
tial sysiem. Jayervarclene w+.s
aopciinted president in Febn:-
ary 1978. Acccrrling to the
Sri Lanka Con:;ritu'iion, the pres-
iCent i.s elcctcd i(, a six-l.ear
term but may run for r.e-eiec-
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Developments in Poris-Bonn Relotions
rn HE decision to strengthen
l- military co-opcration was
the most new-s-worthy result of
the two-day (Oct. 21 and 22)

summit .between French Presi-
dent tr'rancois Mitterrand and
West German Chaneeilor Hel-
mut Kohl. The summit alsc;

ccivered economic, East-West
and liuropean Cornmunity
ISSUCS.

Speaking at a press con-
ference in Bonn. President Mit-
terrand said he and Chancellor
Kohl discussed problems related
to French nuclear del-errent
strategy, which has a bearing
on West German security, but
concentrated on "essentially the
modernization of French tac-
tical forces"" However, no de-
taiis of the decision were dis'
closed.

According to a UPI report,
the two sides considerecl the
possr.bility of French use of nu-
clear and neutron 'weapons in
event of war and the French
plan to decrease its troops in
West Germany by 10 per cent.
But Mitterrand specified that
nuclear co-operation and trans-
fer of French nuclear tech-
nology to West Germany were
"out of the question," and that
Bonn would not finance French
nuclear development.

Bockground

Building up a nuclear deter-
rent has long been a priority in
French defence strategy. The
1083 defence budget, passed
last month, increased spending
on nuclear arms by 24"6 per cent
o'"'er last year;2 per cent of
the total defenoe budget wilt be
spent on nuclear arms prog-
rammes.

West Gerrnany has a well-
equipped army, the largest
NATO conventional force in
Western Europe. But, as the

12

law forbids it to manufac.ture
and possess nuclear weapons,
France's development and use of
a nuclear force are of consider-
able importance to its security.
West Germany, located in the
for..l'ard area of the West, needs
the French nuclear deterrent as

a backup force, while France is
shielded by West Germany. This
relationship forms the objective
basis for further Franco-West
German military co-operation.

The unstable situation in
Europe caused by the t.,r;o

superpowers' contention for
domination of that part of the
world is the international polit-
ical factor in the Erench-West
German decision to step up
their military co-operation.
Several hundred Soviet SS-20
missiles are targeted on West-
ern Europe, constituting a threat
to the region.

The basic policy of both
France and West Germany is
co-operation with the United
States and loyalty to NATO.
Horvever, Western observers
note that the emerging French-
West German defence axis will
not be under US leadership and
rvill have a considerabl.e degree
of independence. Washington
and its European allies recently
clashed on a number of issues,
thus sharpening their contradic-
tions and lessening Western
Europe's trust in the United
States. Meanwhile, in the United
States, the call for a US pullout
from Western Europe is grow-
ing louder. Under" these cir-
cumstances. more and more
West Europeans. particularly
West Germans, are pondering:
W'ill Washington carry out its
promise to defend Western
Europe if it is invaded? The
French-West German decision
to strengthen co-operation in
security and defence is a re-
flection of these concerns.

Through this summit and a

recent ministerial-level meet-
ing, France and West Germany
decided that their defenee and
foreign ministers would meet
twice a year io discuss mr,rtual
security issues and that a per-
manent co-ordinating committee
of high officials from the two
governments 'vould be set up
and meet regularly to oversee
bilateral security matters during
the intcrvals bet'*'een the semi-
annual meetings.

Economic Differences
The Fret-rch-West German

surnmit came at a time rl'hen
the economic situation in both
countries had gone from bad to
trL'orse. So economic issues were
another vital topic. The eco-
nomic problem in France has
reached alarming dimensions.
It is estimated that its foreign
trade deficit this year will run
to 100 billion French francs. In
the January-August period,
France had an unfavourable
balance of 23.4 billion francs in
its trade with West Germany
alone. For a year now the
franc has remained soft on
international markets. The West
German economy also is dete-
riorating, with growing unem-
ployment posing a particularly
serious problem.

At the Oct, 22 meeting Kohl
told Mitterrand of West Ger-
many's fear that trade protec-
tionism wiil appear in France
and devastate its exports.
Howerrer. there are no indica-
tions that the two sides macie
any significant progress in
eliminating their differences on
economlc rssues.

Strengthened co-operation be-
tween France and West Ger-
many would contribute to sta-
biiity in Western Europe. As
Kohi pointed out. co-operation
between Paris and Bonn is the
foundation of Europe.

- Zhai Xiangqi,an
Ma Weimin
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Artieles & Iloeuments

Socialist Spiritual Civilization
by " Hongqi" (Red Flag) Commentator

Hu Yaobarog, in his report to the 12th Na-
tional" Party Congress, sgstentaticallA etpoundeC
China's compreh,ensiue sociulist ntarlernization.
programlne. FollowLng are ercerpis of an arti-
cle from lhe Party journal "I7ongqi," issue
No. 19, 1982, on one aspect oJ modelttizatiDtl-
socialist spiritual citilization. - Ld.

rl-tHE l2th Nationai Congress of the Cominu-
r nist Party of Chrna designateci the build-
ing of socialist spiritual civilization as a stlate-
gic task arrd defined the Party's ba.sic the.;ries
ancl guidelines on this important question.

The Concepts of Material and
Spiritual Civilization

The 12-.r:. Par':i'Congrcss repoli cxpiains
the concepts ci c.r-ilizatit-,r-r and material
and spiriiuai civiliza:i,l-r ilom the perspec-
tive of human practice in changing the
rvorld. This perspective u ihe basic siarting
point from which Mar;<ists obserr-e anC anal1'se
human social life. It shouid be sa.d irat civi-
lization came with human society as a iruit oI
the efforts of mankind which began its history
in the course of changing the rvorld.

Civilization consists of a material and a

spiritual aspect, Material civilization is the ma-
terial fruit of transfor-ming nature. It is a meas-
ure of the progress of people's material produc-
tion and the improvement in their material
lives.

While changing, thc: ob,jcctive 'w-orld. p'.ople
also remould their- .subjcctive rvorld; the fluits
in this respect. that is, t;he der,'eloprnent r>f so-
ciety's intelLectual prcduction and -spirituat life,
are spiritual civilization, a measure of ihe de-
veJ.opmeni of education. science, cultural knorv-
ledge and the enhancernerrt of people's ideoiogy,
polilics ar,d nrorality.

The change in peop)e's subjective world in-
cludes not only ideological remoulding, but the
development and change in comprehension and
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abilities as i,l,ell as the devqli-rprn€rrrt and, change
ol ethics. will and aesthetic pcrteption. Spirit-
ual civ.ilization consists of two major aspects -
knorvlecige and cuiture on the one hand and
ideoJogy and motality on the other; !t errcom-
passes two areas - 

individual and societal- For
the individr.ral it includes a peI'son's cullurai,
scienl.ific, political and rnoral levei, aesthetic
judgment and mental outlook. For tire society
ii means intellectual ploduction and activities
as well as habils and cu-stonrs. In a word. it
comprises the developnrent and change of ail of
humanity's mental world.

The der.elopmc.nt of material and spirituai
civilization helps change soc:iety and establish
and develop nerv relations o-[ production atrd.

a new social and political system rvhich, in
turn, acceierate the development of material
and spiribuai civilization and deter-rnine their
nature and orientation. The advance of society,
in the long run, is measured by the development
of tnaterial and spiritual civilization.

The nature of any society's civilization (bo'"h
material and spiritual) is determined by its so-
cial system and the mode of production. Social-
ist civilization is Iinked to the socialist mode
of production. On the ba.sis of socialist rela-
ti<lns of production, socialist civilization inherits
and absorbs all valuable material and spiritual
achievements of human civilization which the
working people use to serve, satisfy and im-
plove thr:ir material anC spiritu:rl live.s, and on
tiris basi.s to creste and der.e.lop human beings'
h.ighesl spiritual and rnaterial civilization of a

neiv type.

We are talking abor-rt socialist material ci-
vilization onlv in the .sense that undt.r socialism.
the achievements oI m;rteriai civilization are
owned by the people and serve the people and
socialism. We dr.r not mean that there are dif-
ferent contents for socialist or capitalist mate-
rial civilization.
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ing tc rvork. planneci
and proportionatc' desei-
oprnent oi the nriticrial
econou-v, and pclitical
pot'cr r.}f 1he w,ll'krng
class and cther working
peopie. Tl'rey also laid
stress on anoiirer charac-
terislic of s.rciaii..;m" thc-

high developmeni of the
productive frirces atrd
u Iabour prtrliuttivity
h.ighei' tiran that under
capitalisrn es tioth a
necessity enr.1 lhe enC re-
sult oI the rlevelopme'nt
t:r soci*h'ni. All this is
undoucledly true. but
ii does nof cover ail the
charact.t'i::tlc-c. Sccral-.
isrn nrust possess one
rnore cha;'acteristic. that
i$, scrciirlist sprli.irral
civilization with r:omrn *-

core. Withoul. j.hrs, the
rn'oulC be out ,:.i thr: ques-

ee
tluaug Pixing (right), a cadre in the 5th Railway Engineeringl
Bureau. who rescued two drowning ehildren, Liao Weizhen (ieft)

and Liao Weixiong, in Hunan Provinc+:,

Socialisi spiritual civilization refers to the over-
all nature of culture and ethics under sociaiism.
A concrete analysis shows that some aspects cf
spiritual civiiization reflect definite production
and social relations. The ideological conl-elrt of
these points to the fundamental ciifference be-
tr.l,'een socialism and capitalism. Other a:;peets

of spiritual civilization. such as natural science
knowiedge and internationallv shared cuiture.
like rnateriai civilization, represent the common
achicvcments r>f all human beings in knorving
and changing the wor')<1. They are referred to
es belonging to socialist spiritual civilization
in the sense that thcy are owned by' the people
and .sen e the people and socialism. nol in the
sense that their content in itself con-stitutels thc
diflerence bet'ween .socialism and capitalism

An lmportant Characteristic
Of Socialism

The report contains a paragraph which
give.s a brilliant exposition of the characteristics
of scrcialism,

"Socialist spiritual civilization constitutes
an important characteristic of the ,sociaiist sys-
tem and a major aspect of its superioritl'. In
the past, rvhen referring to the characteristics of
socialism. people laid stress on the climination
of the system of exploitation. pubLic ow'nership
of the means of production. distribr-ltion accord-
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nist ideoiogy aL its
buiiCing nf srrciali..sm
tion. "

Thr:re i.s mr-rch E]rou.nd for raising ques-
ticns crinct-:r'ning the cliaractcristics o{ socierlism.

in 1886 Engels described tire ecolrumic char-
acterlstics thul disringuished fuiure non-capi-
talist society frorfi his o.ain societ_v, He ccnfes-
seci thart this exposil,ion lvas an incornpiete sum-
mar-)r Lliicause r'i, ciid :rot in lhr: ieast 1-ouch on
the poiiticai .l non-ecL,non:ic sr,,cial problems.

In hi.s Ariti-D,tit.'it;9. ire irn-riiocl his analy-
sis (later quotei irt i,is Sr,ctctt::''.: i--rrtpic,t onri
Scientilic) t:r 'l.i--c ec.,:-c:a.:,-' :::-- .s -: :rc:i i.srn.
not onlv because c,: spe:: c:,rsiCer:tticns but
because in t]:e de'l::e :tt( i1-.1 th.:oris'rs at that
tirne, tire econorn:c asDCCI tr'as thc mr,st contro-
versial. Thc opponei-rts rti IVIarx and Engels
denieC ani n(jse:,ed p:ecisely this major prin-
ciple of tl're declsive role of economics.

In his Critique of the Gothc Prograrnnte.
Marx elabcrate<J cn the need io exelcise proie-
tarian revoluiionary dictatorship durrng the pe-
riod of transition frcrn capitalist .soci.ety to com-
munisi .sociely. This dbalt rvith thr: politicai as-
pecii o1. the que,stion. Ttre rdea which later
generations caiierl "disrribuli<in acco: Cirrg to
Lvork" further revealed thc r:conomic aspect r:f
the characteristic.s ol scciali-sm. AII these are
extrernel;, important- exposii;ions on .soeialisrn
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but they do not constitute an overall summar.v
of the characteristics of socialism.

Marx and Engels did not deal in detail u'ith
the intellectual life of future society. Never'-
theless, the principlcd exposition.s on the need
for socialism to change all conceptions born of
the old relations of production and society and
those on the need r,o bring about the fullest
development of education, science and the art-s
are of great significance.

Having led the October Revolution to vic-
tory, Lenin 'uvas faced with the immediate task
of organizing the people's efforts to build social-
ism. The prevailing situation required the rev-
oiutionary leader to make an overall surnmary
of the characteristics of sociali.sm. V/hile ex-
pounding these characteristics Lenin, besides
repeatedly expatiating the above-mentioned
points. laid speciai emphasis on developing the
productive forces and a labour procluctivit5'
higher than that under capilaiisrr. With irn-
mense coul'age as a proietarian revoiutionitr-5.
Lenin exploded the mt-.chanicai viern, which be-
lieved that socialist revolution cc.,uld be carii:d
ou: ,rnl',' in capitalist cr>untries u'hose pr-oduciiv.'
:,,r.'les '.\-ele most Ceveloped At the sane tirn(.
',,.'1.:: :he c.e:.1' ninci oi a )Ialxi..,t. he emrh;si,:-
eo that a ccunir]' t'hich had rvon viclcrry irr so-
cialist revoiution bu: ',r'h,rse olociuc.r.ive l,,r cis
were not sufiiclentil' ce,.-eici:eci nlLLit delo:e :he
gleatest eflorts to de',-elopr:t; produ<,trve :o:ces
and lay the necessarS' ma:er':al anC lech;rrcal
foundation for its socialist corrs:ruc::c:'r Oi
course, this characieristic is noi a1rea.C1.' ar-:.r1-
able in but is neces.sal'y for sociahsm: i'. r,; ihe
necessitlr' and end resull of the cievelopfirenl rri
socialism.

However, when people underscore Lenin's
idea in this respect. they must be aware that
Lenin never regarded the development of prr)-
ductive lorce.s as the sole task for the buiiciing
of socialism. He repeatedly enrphasized the im-
portance of communist educriticn. moraliry. dis-
cipline and attitude towards labour. He pointed
out the need for cultural changes and a cultural
revolution after socialist political and social
changes, that js, to -wiciel.y raise cultural know-
ledge and develop material production. saying
that only thus could a country become a socialist
state in its f ull sense. He also indicated the need
to have full acquisition of science. technoloEy.
knolvledge and the arts and use them io build
-socialism. That is to say. it was Lenin rvho ser
forth mau,-.sided tasks which we tlow call the
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building of socialist spiritual civilization, though
they rvere not then constituted as such a concen-
trated idea.

Mao Zedong also based his views on the tra-
dition that won victory for the Chinese revolu-
tion - the long and arduous struggle accom-
plished by relying on correct ideological guide-
lines. on the ideological consciousness and self-
less spirit of the cadres and the masses and on
the rich experiences of our Party and army in
ideological and political construction. Mao Ze-
dong attached great importance to the need to
strengthen ideological and political work and
give full play to the important role of revolu-
tionary .spirit in socialist construction. In this re-
spect he put forward many correct and profound
icleas. such as "Political work is the life-blood
oI all economic work." "Ideological wor-k and
po)iticai r.r,'rtrk are the guarantee for accomplish-
ing economic u'ork and. technical work." "We
sh<.,uld maintain tht: same vigour, the same rev-
olutionarS. enthusiasm and the same daring
cleathdefyrng spirit we displayed in the years of
revolutionary war. and carry on our revolu-
tion:rry work to thc enC."

Today our Party Central Committee has in-
herited these correct ideas crf Lenin and Mao
Zedotrg and has drarvn lessons from our orvn
mistake.s. Mairrly because of ''Left" en'ors we
faiied to shift the locus of work to economic
construction and lc-,r a long time we slighted
education. science and culture; becau-se the
scope of class sLruggle '*,a.s magnified and con-
sidered. in terrns ol absolutes. ideological and po-
litical u,ork led to the confusion between right
and wrong, rvas extremely constricted and was
conducted in an t>versimplified and crude wa-v.
In economic con.sl-ruction we made the mistake
of exaggerating the role of subjective wiil and
revol.utionary spirit in violation of objective
economic lar.vs. while neglecting the material in-
Lerests of the perrple.

In the last ferv years, we have resolutely
corrected these "Left" mistakes and simulta-
neoushr have studied new problems and new
experience that hnve arlsen since the focus of
work has .shifted to economic constructi()n. We
have set forth the basic tasks of building socialist
material civilization rvhile striving to build so-
ciaiist spiritual civilization. This formulation
of the programrne for socialist construction in
alI fields also constitutes a comprehensive
theoretical summary of the charaderistics of
socialism.
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Relationship Between Spiritual
And Materia! Civilization

Marxism underscores the decisive role of
the productive forces in social development. In
the final analysis, this decisive role functions
throughout the whoie process of historical de-
velopment, so that ultimately the progress of
material civilization, of spiritual civilization and
of social sy-stems conforms io one another and
develops evenJy.

But in any particular historical stage or in
anv given cc)untry. the deveiopment of these
ihlee aspects wualll, is uneven. Owing to the
influence of social system and other factors and
becarse spiritual civilization covers a broarl
area, the evenness and unevenness of develop-
mental levels betrveen the dif ferent corn-
ponents oI spiritr.ral civilization and material
civiiization present an intricate and cornpiicated
situation.

Under capitallsm. rrraterial developmeni i::
sr>me cottntries is ver'1' extensi'r'e, l'hile the m:-
ter'ia] level of other countries is comparativelr
primitive because of lttng-term srrbjugation ttr

some developed cournti'ies' aggression, oppres-
sion and plunder. Inside develcped capitalist
countries. despite the progress in their material
civiiizaticn. science and techrrology, Labourers
are victims oI expl-oitation and many are in a

statc, of dire poverty At the same tinre. the peo-
pie suffer from spiritual barbarism. degenera-
xion and emptiness.

Under socialism, the development of mate-
rial civilization and that of spiritual civilization
should conform to and promote each other.
Nevertheless. Llnevenness still exists. Only the
neture of the situation is fundamentally differ-
ent from that under capitalism.

The concrete developmental process of
'world history shorvs that the socialist system
was not first established in countries where ma-
terial civilization vv'as most developed. China
has established the socialist system; our social-
ist society is still at its initial stage of develop-
ment and its material civilizntion is not yet'de-
veloped. Howcver. jusl as the socialist revolu-
tion does not necessarily occur first in countries
where the productive forces are most developed.
so the building of a high level oi socialisi spirit-
ual civiiization cioes not necessaril;,' need to

rvait until after material civilization has been

lrighl-v cleveloped"

As far a.s the dif terent components oI
spiritual civilization arc concerned. the der,'elop-

nrent of e-ducational. scientific and cuitural un-
Cer-takings requires the corresponding means of
lr',atclial and technology. Their magnitude.
qLr:ntity and technical level are largely deter-
n-rin:d by the developmental level of material
r:r.,-:lizati<;tr. However'- people's ideological, po-

liircl-. .irtC niriral levels. the outlook and intellec-
',ual ..:,.-,,i societY, the ideological content oI

in'.e^l.:tiu;.. pioducts, social relations an<i social
mor;l:. n-,1:"' a.s a resuit of the estabiishment of

ihe -rr-'q13..-., si's:tm and of ihe awakening and

I

struggle ol the peo-
ple under the leader-
.;hip c.rf the Commu-
l:s: Party, reach a

\-e:\' hrqh realm
'.r-h:-e pe,r^ole al'e
ieveloping ihe econ-
omy. science and
culture.

This has been

borne out by historY.
The popularization
trnrl raising c-rf the
level of Marxist
science and commu-
nist ideals among the
broad rnasses oI the
whole socic'1y, ihe es-
tablishment and de-
velopmcnt of the so-
cialist relations of
unity and mutual as-
sistance between Peo-
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A volunteer youth mobile serviee team lrom a Beijing lelevision
factory repairing TV sets, radio-cassetle recorders and radio se1s.
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ple, the new ethical and moral concepts, the con-
scious discipline, the formation of new social
customs and habits - all these are the most im-
portant and most practical demonstration of the
superiority of the sociaiist system. The socialist
system and the people's high level of ideological
and political consciousness give a great impeius
to the development of material civilization and
will eventually create a material civilization
higher than that under capitalism. Then the
socialist system will give full expression to its
superiority.

The building of material civilization pro-
vides an indispensable basis for the buitding of
socialist spiritual civilization. However, social-
ist .spiritual civilization will not develop auto-
matically once the basis for it is provided by
the development of material civilization; it can
develop only through conscious and unremit-
tingly arduous work carried out by the broad
masses of the people led by the Communist
Party. In the meantime, the building of ma-
terial civilization requires that socialist spiritual
civilization provides it with a spirituai motive
force and ensures it a correct orientation of de-
velopment. When we say that our moderniza-
tion i,s socialist modernization, we mean that
our modernization, as a social process, not only
constitutes the developrnent of material civili-
zati.on but requires the socialist system and so-
cialist spiritual civilization to guarantee the so-
cialist orientation of this development.

The 12th Party Congress report says: ,,If
the great task of building a socialist spiritual
civilization guided by communist ideology is
overlooked, people will fall into a one-sided un-
derstanding of socialism and direct their atten-
tion exclusively to the building of material ci-
vilization or even only to the pursuit of material
gains. In that case, we will not be able to
safeguard the socialist orientation of China's
modernization, and our socialist society will
lose its ideals and objectives, its spiritual mo-
tivation and fighting will, lose the ability to
resist the inroad of corrupt influences and even
develop distortedly and degenerate.,'

Only when we understand the dialectic re-
lations between material civilization and. spiri-
tual civilization can we raise the building of
spiritual civilization to the high plane of a
strategic goal within our overall strategy for
socialist con.struction, or can we realize that the
building of spiritual civilization is a vital ques-
tion that concerns the rise or fall, success or fail-
ure of socialism, and will we stri.ve to regard
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the building of a high level of socialist spiritual
civilization as the task for the whol.e Part7.

Relationship Between Cultural and
ldeological Construction

The report points out: The building of so-
cialist spiritual civilization consists of two as-
pects, the cultural and the ideological, whrich
permeate and promote each other.

Cultural construction is very important,
especially because we have shifted the focus of
work from revolution to construction. The 12th
Party Congress report specifically lists the de-
velopment of education and science among three
major strategic points of economic development.
It determines to'gradually change the situation
in which cultUre has failed to keep pace with
economic development and requires that various
cultural undertakings set achievabie goals for
the next five to ten years.

Our Party now requires the vast number of
cadres to become more revolutionary, better
educated and more professionally competerrt,
and ce.lls for nationai ideals, morality, culture
and a sense of discipline. All these emphasize
the unity betvl'een ideological consciousness and
knowledge and eulture. Raising the level of
cultural and scientific knowledge is reLated to
raising the level of ideological consciousness.
This is especially true in the context of the nerrd
to establish a Marxist world outlook and mast+,r
scientifie theories so as to put people's political
consciousness, ideals and conviction on a scien-
tific basis. It is also confirmed by the need to
simultaneously master professional skills for
socialist construction so that people's ideological
consciousness will be expressed in their abili-
ties to engage in construction.

Our ideologicatr construction determines the
socialist nature of our spiritual civilization. In
light of reality in China and the rest of the
worJ.d, the fundamental aspect of ideological con-
struction is strengthening the study of Marx-
ist theory, raising its level and broadening its
dissemination and education. All aspects of cul-
ture should prosper and pt'ogress under the
guidance of a Marxist world outlook and com-
munist ideology. Arts and science should be
oriented to serving the peopie and socialism,
guided by the principle of letting a hundred
flowers blossom and a hundred schools of
thought contend. It is necessary to strengthen
communist ideological education among the peo-
ple through every channel. Such education is
aimed mainly at helping an increasing number

(Continued on p. 30.)
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'Ihe possibility of China quadrupling its
gross ind,ustrial and a.griculturcil output .ool,ue

bg the year 2000 has becorne a main to'pic of a
nationtoide discussictn since th.e 12th Nation,o.l
Congress of the Chinese Communist Partg. ln
uiew of the urLrealistic "high targets" in the past,
srsm.e people haue uondered if the new economic
goal is simply a repetition of past mistakes. The
same qtLestion, has been raised by some peopl,e

cbroad, The follotaing ercerytts from "Renmin
Ribao's" October I8 editorial spealcs to the
issue. - Ed.

J N order to quadruple China's gross industri-
r al and agricull ural ciutput value in 20 years,
we must attain an annual growth rate of 7.2
per cent for industrial and aglicultural output
r,,alue. This is not an easy task, b..rt neither is
ir; an unlealistic goal.

Betweern 1953 (when the First Five-Year
Plan began) and 1981. China's economic devel-
opment sutfered many setbacks and lvas pa!'-
ticularly di.srupted by the "cultural revolution."
Nonethele-qs, our total indu.stri.ai and agricr.rl-
tural orrtput value rose at an annual rate of 8.1
per cent. Although some figur:es from these
years were inflated, our economic development
during this perioC rvas still undeniabll' quite
fast.

During the three years betr,veen 1979
and i981. although our economic growth r,r'as

slowed down lor readjustnlent, the annual
growth rate of our gros-s industrial and agricul-
tural output value rernained at 6.7 per cent.
This shon's that the annual growth rate target
of 7.2 per cent in the 20 year.s before the end
of this century is no'. an "unrealistic goal,"

For:eign data -sho',r, that the gross outprit
value of the Soviet I-inion quadruple,C at an an-
nual rate of 7.5 per cenl durin.g the 20 years
betrveen 1956 and 197,5. This srreed. horvever,
is not considered fast. and the rate we set for
our.selves is even slower. The speed of Japan's
economic development is considered quite high,
rvith its gros-s output value quadrupled in 14
years (1957-70) at an annual rate of 10.4 per
cent. The rate \.t'e set for ourselves is much
Lower than Japan's.

The economic grlal .set at tLre recent Party
Congress, moreover, is completely diff erent
from the unrealistic slogans raised during the

t8

Ionger on " Unrealistic Target"
1958 "big leap forrvard" period or the "10-
year programme" devised in 1978.

Different Historical Conditions
Fi.rst of all, the historical conditions are

different. The "big leap forward" in 1958
was the product of incorrect "Left" leadership
of the central authorities. The siogan was rai.s-
ed to mount an "economic upsurgel' w-hich
would supposedly appear in the wake of the
1957 rectification campaign. But, in this cam-
paign the anti-Rightisls struggle was greatly
exaggerated and the whole nation was plunged
into a tempestuous large-scale class struggle, so

thai the democratic centralism of both the Party
and the state began to erode. The focus of the
Party's rvork was not economic construction,
and insufficient knowle<ige was attained regar<i-
ing the laws governing economic development
and the basic conditions of our country's econ-
omy. Campaigns such as mobilizing the whole
nation to make iron and steel were actually po-
litical in nature, with many coercive instruc-
tions and false reports.

The slogan. "organize a new big leap for-
rvard" put forward at the beginning of 1978,
was a call for building a dozen Daqing Oilfieids
and doubling steel output in eight years. It had
a companion slogan, "basically complete agricul-
tural mechanization by the year 1980." , These
target-s w'ere not based on scientific analyses
but instead reflected the "Left" thinking of the
person who was then the chief responsible com-
rade of the Party Central Committee,

The present goal for economic development
is raiseC under difterent historical conditions.
We have already under.gone great historic
changes: the Party's democratic centralism has
been basically revived; coiiective leadership has
replaced arbitrary indir.idual decisions; the
focus of the nation's rvork had been shifteci io
economic construction and the "Left" thinking
which guided economic work for a long time has
begun to be rectified.

The goal of quadrupling our gross indus-
trial and agricultural output value in 20 years
is based on widespread investigation and
studies and collective discussion. formed not
without drarving lessons from historicai experi-
ences.

The current economic goal requires a quite
different growth rate from the 1958 "big ieap
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forward" or the 1978 "lO-year
programme." The 1958 goal
called for doubling steel output
in one year, while the "10-year
programme" urged a more than
10 per cent annual growth rate
cf gross industrial output value.
Steel output was to be raised
frorn 1978's 31.78 million tons
to 60 million tons in 1.985 and
oil output from 100 million tons
to 250 million tons in the same
period. The economic obji-'ctive
outlined by the 12th Party
Congress, however, does not set
any unrealistic targets for the
growth rate of any one product.
For instance. it calls for a 100
per cent increase in steel and
coai production in 20 years or an annual growth
oi iess than 4 per cent. a common rate under
normal conclitions in the pasi that should be
attuinable under normal ccnditions in the future.

-{,norher <iifferer.ce betrveen the past and
present economic goals is that both the 195g and
the 1978 programmes u'ere devised in defiance
oI the larv of planned and proportionate devel-
opment. They singled out targets for one or
several products in an attempt to ,,grasp the
key link so as to let everything fall into place''
and create the miracle of "with one product
taking rhe lead the whole economy will go full
steam ahead." This. horv-ever, resulted in the

"'iolation of economic laws and invited punish-
ment by those la'"r,s. In preparing the current
programme, the planning departments have
sought an overall balance antong the various
branches of tJre national economy and set dif-
tereni targets for different products in accord-
ance with the inter-relations among different
economic departments and their actual condi-
ticns.

Different Emphases

In the past, greater emphasis was laid on
figures. Spuriotn reports were possible because
the speed of development lvas divorced from
economic results. But today, the emphasis is on
better economic results, and corresponding
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Lin Jingyao (standing), dlrecCor of Jinan No, I ptastics plant,
discusses economic targets with the workers.

measures have been worked out to ensure the
realization of these goals.

One more difference: In past economic
plans, little consideration was given to the im-
provement of the people's living standards, par-
ticularly during the "big leap forward,, drive
which completely negleeted living standards
and thus dampened the enthusiasm of the
masses. The current objective was set in line
with the fundamental principle of "feed the peo-
ple first, construction second.', From a long-term
view, when the economic goal for the year 2000
is reached, the Chinese people, both in the ci-
ties and the countryside, will have doubled their
income and they will be comparatively well-off
both materially and culturally. At present,
with the improving national economy, particu-
larly the rapid re.storation and development of
the rural economy, the standard of living of
both our urban and rural people has risen and
it will continue to escalate in the days to come.

Quadrupling our gross industrial and agri-
cultural output value by the year 2000 is still
a goal and not a plan. To turn the pmsibility
into reality calls for intensive preparations and
measures of close co-operation in all respects.
The 12th Party Congress not only set the goal
but also proposed, on the basis of a large amount
of down-teearth work, the key points and steps
to reach the goal, as well as the principled ques-
tions that must be solved. D
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The 1982 Census Results

China's tota.l population is 1,037,882,577 ac-
cording to the State Statistical Bureau of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China uhich released a com-
mu'nique containing the major stdtistics from the
1982 populaiion census on October 27. 'Ihe lall
tefi of the co'mtnuniclue frtllows. - Ed.

f N accordance u,ith the decision made by the
I Central Committee of the Comrnunist Party
oi China and the State Ccruncil. China carried out
its third population census. The nationrvide
enumeration of the population siarted on July 1,

1982 at'ter a preparatory period vuhich began
towards the end of 1979. Under the unified leader-
ship of the Party committees and people's govern-
ments at all levels and with the enthusiastic sup-
port of the people of all nationalities and the
thoroughgoing and painstaking work of the census
workers, the enumeration rvork of the census \,!'as
completed by July 10 except for a number.of flood-
ed areas where the work was delayed slightly. The
verification was completed before the end of JuIy.
The post-enumeration sample check verifies that
the enumeration work was of high standard. All
the data gathered is being processed by computers.
The following are the main figures tabulated
manually:

Total Population. China has a population of
1,031,882,511.

The popuiation of the 29 provinces, municipali-
ties and autonomous regions on the mainland, in-
cluding members of the armed forces, is 1,008,175,288.
(Excluded from this figure is the population of
Jinmen, Mazu and other islands of Fujian Province.
The same applies to figures listed below.) With
zero hour JuIy l, 1982 as the reference time, face-
to-face interviews were sonducted in all places
except for a small number of areas in the Tibet
Autonomous Region where transportation is ex-
tremely difficult and figures (28,601 persons) were
estimated according to administrative records.

The population of Taiwan Province and Jin-
men, Mazu and a few other islands of Fujian Prov-
ince was calculated according to figures released
by Taiwan authorities*.

The population of compatriots in Xianggang
(Hongkong) and Aomen (Macao) was calculated
according to figures released by the Xianggang and
Aomen authorities*+.

According to the Nlethods of the Third National
Census promulgated by the State Council, people
included were citizens of the People's Republic of
China residing in the countr.y. Therefore, overseas
Chinese have not been included.

As compared with 694,581,759, the figure of zero
hour, July f, 1964 released by the second national
population census, the population of 29 provinces.
municipalities and autonomous regions, including
members of the armed forces, has increased by
313,593,529 people or 45.1 per cent in 18 years, an
average annual increase of 17,421,863 people or 2.1
per cent.
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Sex Cornposition. Of the population of 29 pror,-
lnces, nlunicipali';its and autonomous regions and
the armed forces. males number 519,433,369, ac-
counting for 51.5 per cent and females 488,741,919,
accounting for 48 5 per cent, the propo;:tlon of
males to Iemales being 106.3 to 100.

Populatitrn of the Nationalities. The Han na-
tionality population in the 29 provinces. municipali-
ties and autonomous regions is 936,703,824, accouut-
ing for 93.3 per cdnt of the total; the minority
nationalities population is 67,233,254. making up 6.?
per cent.

Compared with the figure oi the second census
in 1964, the Han nationality population has in-
creased hy 285,407,456, or 43.8 per cent, and the
population of the minority nationaljties has in-
creased by 27,309,518, or 68.4 per cent.

Of the 55 minority nationalities in the 29
provinces, municipalities and autonomous regiolrs,
those with a population of more than one million
hat,e increased from 10 in the 1964 census to the
present 15.

Educational Level of the Population- Among the
population of the 29 provinces, municipalities and
autonomous regions, 4,114,495 are university grad-
uates and L,602,474 others rvho have attende-d
university (including both those rvho studied but
did not finish and those norv attending university).
People v'ith a senior middle school education
number 66,478,028, and 178.277.1-10 people have a
junio.r middle school education level. There are
355,160,310 people with a primary school education.
The figures in these three categories refer to
graduates, those rvho attended school previously
but did not finish, and those who are presently
enrolled.

Compared with the 1964 census figures, the
following changes have occurred for every 100,000
people:

Those with university education ha'",e increased
from 416 to 599;

Those with senior middle school education have
increased from 1,319 to 6,622;

Those with junior middle school education have
increased from 4,680 to 17.758:

Those with prinrary school education have in-
creased from 28.330 to 35.377.

Illiterates and semi-Iiterates (people l2 )'ears
of age and above who cannot read, or can read on1.1,

a few words) in the 29 provinces, municipalities
and autonomcrus regions number' 235,B20,002. Com-
pared with the 1964 census figure, the pL'rcentage
of illiterates and semi-Iiterates in the total popula-
tion has dropped from 38.1 per cent to 23.5 pel cent.

Birthrate and Mortality Bate. The number oI
births in 1981 in the 29 provinces, municipalities
and autonomous regions was 20,689.704 with a
birthrate of 20.91 per thousand. The number of
deaths in 1981 was 6,290,103 with a mortality rate
of 6.36 per thousand. The natural increase in the
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population in 1981 was 14,399,601, a rate of 14.55
per thousand.

Population of Cities and Towns. In the 20 prov-
inces, rnunicipalities and autonomous regions, the
total population in cities (excluding rural popula-
tion of counties under their administration) and
tou'ns is 206,588,582 of which 144,679,340 are in 236
cities and 61,909,242 are in 2,66-1 toryns. Compared
with the 1964 census figure, the population of cities
and torvns has increased by 79,485,541 or 62.5 per
cent. The proportion of the total population resid-
ing in cities and towns has increased from 1B.4 per
cent in 196t1 to 20.6 per cent.

The llistribution of Population by Area. The
population distribution in the provinces, munici-
palities, autonomous regions, and members of the
armed forces:

Beijing 9,230.68? (including the popuJation of
the nine counties under the direct administration of
Beijing, 3,632,715)

Tianjin 7,764,141 (including the population of
the five counties under the direct administration of
Tianjin, 2,62L,576)

Hebei Province 53,005,875
Shanxi Province 25,291,389
Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region L9,274,279
Liaoning Province 35,72t,693
Jilin Province 22,560,053
Heilong,iiang Province 32,665,546
Shanghai 11.859,748 (including the population of

the t0 counties under the direct administration of
Shanghai, 5.538,876)

Jiangsu Province
Zhejiang Province
Anhui Province
Fujian Province

popr.rlation of Jinmen
islands. 57,847)

Jiangxi Province

60,521,114
38,884,603
49,665,724

25,931,106 (including the
and Mazu and a fer,,r, other

Shandong Province
Henan Plovince
Hu bei Province
H,-:narr Province
Guangciong Province 55,299,220 (The figures for

the population of the Dongsha Islands and Nansha

Islands are not included for the time being)
Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region 36,420,900
Sichuan Province
Guizhou Province
Yunnan Province
Tibet Autonomous Region
Shaanxi Province
Gansu Province
Qinghai Province

Taiwan Province
Xianggang (Hongkong) and Aomen

(Macac) Regions
Members of the armed forces

Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region 3,895,578
Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region 13,081,681

99,713,31 0

28,552,997
32,553.81 7

1,892,393
28,904,423
19,569,261
3,895,706

18,270,749

5,378,627
4,238,210

33.i 84,827
7+.119,054
i1.122,739
+7,801,150
54.C08.851

Results of the Sampling Check on the Quality of
the Enumeration Work. A post-enumeration
sampling check was made after the completion of
enumeration and the verification work in the 29
provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions
according to the Regulations Governing the Sam-
,pling Check on the Quality of the Enumeration
Work.

The results are:
Coverage: overcount 0.71 per thousand, under-

.count 0.56 per thousand, net overcount 0.15 per
thousand;

Errbr rate in reporting sex: 0.03 per thousand;
Error rate in reporting age: 6.15 per thousand;
Births in 1981, net undercount 1.83 per

thousand;
Deaths in 1981, net undercount 4.40 per

thousand.

+ The population of Taiu'an is reported accord-
ing to figures published by the Taiwan authorities
at the end of June, 1982; the population of Jinmen
and Nlazu and a few other islands of Fujian Prov-
ince is reported according to figures released by
the Taiwan authorithes at the end of May 1982.

** The population of compatriots in the Xiang-
gang region is calculated according to figures re-
leased by the Xianggang authorities at the end of
June, 1982 and the population of compariots in the
Aomen region is calculated according to census
figures of 1981 released by, the Aomen authorities.

Work-Study Programme$ in Pfimary and

Middle $chools
by Our Correspondent Li Yongzeng

f N China many primary and middle schools
r have small on-campus factories or work-
shops (making paper flowers, assembling
electronic parts, etc.) or plots of land outside
the school campus where groups of children aged
6 to 17 are often found engaged in simple work
projects appropriate to their abilities under the
guidance of their teachers. The bulk of the in-
come earned from these projects is turned over
to the schools. These are called "work-study
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prograr-nnres" or the "eariy combination of edu-
cation with produciive iabour."

Situation and Achievements

China now has one miliion primary and
middle schools, including 431.000 which have
instituted work-study programmes, 40,360
school-run factories, 240,000 hectares of school-
run farms and tree nurseries. The farms produce
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lBB,490 tons of grain yearly. Net ineome derived
from the work-study programmes amounts to
57? million yuan per year.

The methods and types of work-study pro
gramrnes vary from place to place. Generally
speaking, students either participate in labour
in their school-run factories or farms. In those
schools which do not have their own factories
or farms, the students are sent regularly to
Iabour in nearby factories or rural communes
and production brigades which have established
ties with their school.s. The regulations of the
Ministry of Education stipulate that primary
school pupils from the 4th grade on and junior
middle school students must take part in labour
for two weeks a year, while senior middle school
students must participate in labour four u,eeks
per year. The allocation of work time is at the
discretion of the local schools. Since no specific
regulations have been set for the lower grades,
it is up to the school authorities to make ap-
propriate arrangements,

Comprehensiye lm plementation,
Ol Educational Policy

The purpose of irxtituting the work-study
programrnes in primary and middle schools is
mainly to more comprehensively implement
China's educational policy. This policy states
that while academic studies come first and

Students of the Shanghai LiSht fndustry Scbool doing
manual labour in & school workshop.
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labour is supplementary, it is the combination
of both study and labour that helps the students
to develop morally, intellectualiy and physicaily
and thus become ll'orkers with a socialist con-
sciousness and culture.

Marx said in his Copitol.' "From the Facto,ry
system budded . . . ttre germ of the education
of the future, an education that will. in the case
of every child over a given age, combine produc-
tive ,labour with instruction and gyrnnastics,
not o,nly as one of the methods of adding to *,tre

efficiency of production, but as the only method
of produeing fully developed human beings."
This is the theoretical basis for instituting the
u'ork-sruciy programmes.

Shortly aftel the founding of the People's
Republic. productive labour rvas neglected in
the schools. with the result that the stuCents
buried themselves in study and teaehers in
teaching. In view of this situation, the Party
and government repeatedly stated that schools
should offer courses in labour edncaticn, that
"education must be combined with productive
Iabour." Beginning in 1957, work-study prog-
rammes were adopted by schools throughout the
country.

However, we have ti'aversed a tortuous
course in implementing the work-study prog-
ramme. During the "cultural revolution" in par-
ticular, Lin Biao and Jiang Qing distorted the
Party's educational policy from the ultra-Left
point of view. They pressed ahead with "open-
door schooling" which, in effect, "substituted
labour for study." Chased from the classrooms,
students engagd solely in labour; classroom
teaching was virtually abolished. The result
was that educational quality suffered a disas-
trous decline.

After the overthrow of the gang of four,
leaders on the educational front reaffirn-Led the
correct principle of placing the emphasis on
teaching supplemented by labour. The correct
Iabour system was reinstated in primary and
middle schools. (The same applied to institurions
of higher learning where labour was geared as

far as possible to the students' specialities,) In
September this year, the Ministry of Education
held a national conference in Beijing at which
advanced units were commended for their suc-
cessful implementation of the work-study prrr
gramme and teachers exchanged their experi-
ences. This conference contributed greatly to
promoting the expansion of the work-study
programme.
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Training New People

Through labour, .students learn good labour
habits, a sense of organization and discipline, an
enterprising spirit of hard work, patriotic quali-
ties and collectivist atlitudes. In doing labour',
the student must use not only his hancis, but
his brains to analyse and seek solutions to prob-
lems, ihus applying his book knorvledge in
practice. This helps the students deveiop their
intellectual abilities and master what they study
more quickly. In addition, appropriate physicai
iabour helps balance the students' mental
Iabour. This is conducive to sound physical
development. Viewed frorn the moral, intellec-
lual and physical perspectives, the early com-
bination of education with productive laboul
is important to the tt'aining of a generation of
new people.

In the city of Lanzhou in rvest China, there
is a pi'imary school which runs a crayon facrory.
The school pupils are asked to put 12 crayons of
ciifferent colours into a box. One day the pu-
pils filled some of the crayon boxes inrproperly.
When the inspector discovered this, ali the
crayon boxes, which had taken a hail day to
frII, had to be reopened and checked one b5'

orre until all rvere examined. The pupils le-
sponsible for the error thor-rght about the pro'+-
lem while participating in ihe checking a:rd
determined not to do thrngs rn a slipsh.,d s'a-r-

llex'L time. On ano'.her occa-sion. trvo pupils
knockeC i)\-er the cra]'on boxes carelessly: imme-
C-a:e^;.- evervboCl' helped in picking them up
:nci cleaning ihem one by one. But unlortu-
naleiy a dozen or so boxes dropped into s-ater
and were ruined. The two pupils felt very badly
about this. They learnt a lesson about caring
for the fruits of one'.s labour.

C)ne Tianjin button factory is run jointly
by five primary schools. After diplomatic re-
la,tlons u,ere established bet-uveen China and the
Urritcd States, the students there rnade butt<;ns
for the first shipment of clothes to be exported
to the United Sta'res. Teachers drew a chart
shorving the export figures and told the students
that the fruits of their iabour had been sold to
47 countries and regions in the world. Thus,
the students natura).Iy associated their produc-
tive factory labour with friendship for people
throu.ghout the u'orld.

lmproving Teaching Quality
Some people worry that student participa-

tion in ploductive iabour will cause a further
deciine rn teaching quality. Experience proves
that a.s long as the time spent on study and
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A classroom building constntcl.cd rvith lunds carned
from rvork-study pt'ogrammes by lhe Luzhou No' 5

Middle School in Sichuan Province.

labour is propcrly apporticrned, and the two al'e

v,relJ integrated, labour r:sually helps raise teach-
ing quality.

A rural middle school in srluthern Shanxi
Prr.rvince .skilfuily intcgia,tes technical training
with the teaching process ,oi ail subjects: When
teaching mathematical sl.atistics, the teacher
takes the .student.s to i.he experimental plot of
the schr.rol-run farnr ttL cotnpare soi) fertility,
to distinguish betr,r,een good and purr stlains r-rf

crops and estimate crop ;'rielcl-s. In teaching
chemistry, the teacher has the studenls analyse
t.he fertilizer nnd soil. The physics clarsses con-
duct experit'nent in radioactive anC laser breed-
ing. In biology class, genetics is taught in com-
bination u'ith sexua) hS,bridiza+.ion and crr.rp

breeding. Labour practice u,hich is clr:sely in-
tegrated with study irelps deepen the students"
understanding of their book knou'iedge.

In the button factory mentioned above, the
stucients take part in labour trvo hours a rveek.
The tasks differ according to the pupils' ages.

The lower grades place the buttons in position
Irom which they learn the simple arithtnetic
operaticrns of addition, subtraction, muitiplica-
tion and divisicn. The higher grades learn
plane geotrretry by caiculatir-tg the size of fabric
remnants. Book lealning c()mes to life wnen ap-
plied to actual r,i,ork 1"asks

W
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Northwestern Yangzhou, an ancient city in
east China, is a hilly area with a large popula-
tion but limited land and an acute shortage of
timber. A local middie school has successfully
conducted an experiment intercropping trees and
grain in a paddyfield. They brought in a varie-
ty of fir trees suitable frrr grorving in paddy-
fields. Comparative experiments on different-
ly spaced intercropping finally yielded highly
desirable resrrlts. Their experimental achieve-
ments were used in 100 hectares ol paddyfields
in the suruounding villages. The sapplings of
this variety of fir trees have been planted in 400

hectares of local land. These successful experi-
ments also helped train a group of agro-techni-
cians.

Labour lncome Used in Education

Since China still has very limited financial
resources. it cannot allocate rnore money for
education. Income derived from the work-study
programmes is used to supplement school bud-
gets.

Forum

In poverty-stricken Sanhe County, Iocateci
between Beijing and Tianjin, the peasants could
not afford to send their children to school. The
county authorities relied on themselves to solve
the problem. In the last 10 years the 405 primary
and middle schools of the county have set up
232 small factories and 498 farms and tree
nurseries, which have earned them a total net
income of 13.65 million yuan to date,
about 8 million of which has been used
to build schools and dormitories. Tuition
is free in all. schools; half of the schools do not
charge the students for books; one-fourth of the
schoois provide students with free paper. pens

anci ink. Students with financial difficulties are
given preiereniial treatment and are provided
with free cotton-padded shoes. clothes and med-
ical care. Ninety-eight per cent of the county'-s
school-age children attend school. This percen-
tage has been maintained for many years.

Of course. counties like Sanhe al'e not
very common. Income derived from work-study
programmes constitutes only a small porl,ion of
educational funds in most schools.

unified leadership and management is needed
in the form of an administrative olganization.

Sociologicol Studies Essentiol

by Yuon Jihui

A total of 1.3 million peoplc, in the Shang-
hai area are past workrng age - a rather' 1at'ge
portion of the city's population oI raore than 11

million. Approximatell. 1.09 miilirrr.r are t'etired
workers and stafl menrbers. rnothrr 14C.000 are
rural dwellers rvho dlarv pensions. and a tlum-
ber of additional elderl;,' people are supporteC
by relatives or by public funds. Care and sup-
port systems for this population affect nol only
inimediate social sLabilit;; and unit"1' but also th<:

healthy growth oI the next genc-'ration.

In many countries the elderly are' plagued
by loneliness. In comparison. China's senior'
citizens are leading a happy life. Foreign vi.si-

Toking Good Core of the
Senior Citizens

Follousing are son'Le 'prelimittary concl,u-
sions and opinions presented bg rnem,bers of
the recently f ormeil Shanghai Society tor
Studging Problems oJ the Elderlg. -- Ed.

Respect for the Elderly !s o
Fine Trodition

by Coo Monzhi

Our tradition of respect for the elderly was
undermined during the 10 chaotic year.s that
began in 1966. It is being restored and develop-
ed in the building of socialist. spiritual civiliza-
tion. Couldn't a law protecting our senior citi-
zens and similar rules be adopted to acknowl-
edge our conventions of respeci lor the elderly
and to encourage good conduct in society on the
basis of law as well a-s morality? Retirees must
be cared for, aided and informed. Therefore.
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Reading room for retired workers at the Shenyang
Nonferrous Metal Plant in Liaoning Province.

tors often praise the tradition of Chinese fami-
lies living together, the young with the old, a
way of life which contributes to family har-
mony and happiness. This custom is an exam-
ple of collective and state concern for the aged,
with the family taking the main responsibility.

There are, of course, more than a few un-
resolved questions regarding this arrangement-
These should be approached scientificatly. As-
siduous sociological studies in this field are in-
ereasingly important.

Life ond Study of the Elderly

by Goo Jun

Numerous questions regarding the senior
criizens need to be resolved. For instance, rvhen
ihe elcelll- go to the hospital. they have to
queue u.D trr t'egrster as young people do. After
they consuit a ccctor. they must queue up again
to fetch and pa1- for medicine. Couldn't hos-
pitals issue pref ereniiai carcis for those who
are more than 70? The carCs u'ould allow them
such privileges as moving io rhe front of the
queues.

Giving priority to elderly bus riders should
be encouraged. Perhaps transport companies
eould stipulate that conductors have the right
to demand passengers to offer seats to senior
citizens.

It is difficult for many elderly people to find
comfortable clothing because most clothing for
sale in the shops is of modern design. Recently,
some municipal authorities have opened sepa-
rate clothing stores for senior citizens. Couldn't
this be further popularized?
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In addition, many senior citir.ens
find it difficult to cio househr:ld
duties, and special nursing services
are needed for elderly people when
they are hospitalized. Couldn't
special social service stations be
established for them? Many retirees
must travel long distances to draw
their retirement pay. Couldn't the
funds be transferred to bank offices
near their homes?

Some people have suggested
establishing a college for the elderly.
Perhaps courses specifically oriented
to senior citizens' needs could be
offered, such as qigong (breathing
exercises), health care and ol;her
specialized knowledge, as weII as

courses in current domestic and
foreign events, calligraphy and drawing. Such
education would emancipate them from chatting
and playing cards all day. Lectures could also
be arranged for them and special books and
magazines for senior citizens could be published.

Three Areos of Study

by Huong Zhen

I think that our examination of problems
for our senior citizens should stress three signif-
icant areas.

The first is sociological. We must study
their status and role, their social entitlements
and family relationships.

The second is health care, including public
health facilities, environmental protection and
recreation. Many senior citizens know little
about maintaining good health. For example,
some take part in sports as youngsters do. That
is harmful to their health. But proper exercise
is necessary and helpful. Furthermore, because
the elderly often suffer from illnesses that began
when they were young, accurate medical his-
tcries are essential to directing good health care.

The third is psychological. The senior citi-
zens have many experiences that they would
like to share with others, but their self-respect
is sometimes hurt because thoughtless young
people make it obvious they find their elders
boring. Psychological support programmes and
methods to give spiritual comfort and to en-
hance self-respect need study, as do the "phe-
nomenon of rejuvenation" and the tendency of
the elderly to isolate themselves. D
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OPINION larly go to the grass-roots units,

acquaint themselves with the
situation there, discover prob-
lems and make their sugges-
tions for solutions. Fourthly,
they should use their own ex-
perience to study practical
problems, give the cadres some
advice for their reference when.
making decisions."

-''Liaouartg (Obsertation
Po.st)." is,que No. 8. 1982

Adaisers Sutap Experiences
f ii China. many experienced
-l- leading cadres have. in the
last two years, retired from
their administrative posts and
becc)me advisers to central
Party and government organs.
lVhat arc their duties as ad-
visers?

Shuai Mengqi, 85. a \\'oman
adviser to the Department of
Organization under the Party
Central Committee, said about
her own experience: "It is not
an easy job to be an adviser.
It won't do for him just to
ask questions and listen to
others. He must continue to
study and perform his advisory
duties well. He should raise
suggestions."

Shen Hong, 76, adviser to the
Ministry of the Machine-Build-
ing Industry, said; "Advisers
sbould take part in the discus-
sions of major issues and ad-
vance their opinions for re-
ference. They should not get
entangled in specifics. They
ought nqt to sign and give
written instructions on re-
ports submitted by others.
They should study hard, con-
cern themselves with matters
relating to principies and poli-
cies." IJe added: "There can be
many advisers so that every-
txxJy can join in the lively dis-
cu.ssion and air their different
views and opinions for the
reference of policy-makers but
there must not be too many
policy-makers because that
would affect work efficienry."

Seventy-year-old Rong Gao-
tang, adviser to the State Phy-
sical Culture and Sports Com-
mission, said: "Advisers should,
firstly, support but not inter-
fere in the bwiness of the cur-
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rent leading bodies, allowing
them to handle and solve their
ploblems independently. Sec-
ondly. advisers should help
the leading bodies and do some
work appropriate to the advis-
ers'abilities as \'€teran cadres
Thildll-. advisers should regu-

Qian Chuhang (second trom lcft),
ment of Anhui Province, advising

rctired cadre of the Coal Depart-
leading cadres on'work problems.

Popu,latiort Growth and l)euelopment
LIOU Wenruo in the article
II "a Worldwide View on the
Question of Population and
Development'' points out new
phenornena in the relationship
between population and eco-
nomic development in the
second half of the 20th century.

- Shortages in the Iabour
tbrces in countries with low
rates of population growth have
not negatively affected their
economic development. The
growth rate of France has long
been low, brrt its agriculture has

not suffered. On ti.: . r:.:l'arl',
France ha.s cha.::rti ::,:r: a

grain-impoltir.g cii,J:rtl'\, into
ot're (rf the 1:.1'Eest grain-export-
ir-q countrres in the world. I)ur-
ing the 1.960s, Japan performed
a capitalist economic "miracle"
precisely as its popuiation
growth rate was falling. These
highly developed industrializecl
countries mainly relied on
science and technology for their
economicdevelopment. Secon-
darily, they could recruit foreign
workers to supplement their
labour force.s.
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- In countries with high
population growth rates, their
economic development is hin-
dered. Developing Asian, Afri-
can and Latin American mun-
tries, for instance, spend a con-
siderable portion of their na-
tional income to supply basic

COMMENT

I T sports eVents the spec-
I r tators often applaud the
athletes. This applause ex-
presses respect, appreciation and
encouragement and helps deepen
friendship between the spec-
tators and athletes.

But sometimes we also hear
disagreeable sounds. When
players from foreign countries
or from other Chinese prov-
inces and cities make a mistake
or foul, or when they are going
to win the game, a small num-
ber of fans boo. hoot. rvhistle
ot shout.

Berjing. our capltal. often
host-s in1er':a:: - ::.1 :..:d, :'r:.:icna.l

PEOPLE

necessities for their numerous
children. Therefore their ac-

cumulation funds for develop-
ing their economies are meagre.

-"Shijie Jingii" (World Eco-
nomics),t issue No. 5, 1982

sports competitions. Competi-
tions between Beijing athletes
and those from foreign coun-
tries or other parts of China
are contests of sports skills and
arenas for promoting friend-
ship.

The practice of "favouring
one and being Prejudiced
against the other" as exhibited
by some f ans is intolerable.
Players from foreign countries
and other Chinese Provinces
and citles are guests, we should
treat them politelY.

- 
"Bei jing Ribao" (Beiiing
Dcily)

TIDBITS

Tolstoy and
China

T EO Tolstoy (1828-1910), a
I-r Rus.i.^ writer and thinker;
respected the Chinese people
and their culture. He said, "I
admire greatly the qualities and
life-style of the Chinese people."

He read works of Lao-tse,
Mencius and Confucius and
highly praised the philosophy
and writing styles of Chinese
classical poems and folk litera-
ture. He edited a series of
books on China.

He condemned the aggression
against China by British,
French and Russian imperial-
ists. He wrote many articles
and letters denouncing the
barbarous invasion of China
by the allied forces of the
eight powers - Britain, Ameri-
ca, Germany. France, Russia,
Japan, Italy and Austria - in
1 900.

Welcome Visiting Teatns

Self-Tuught Eye Doctor *,';,li'#ffi,iX,'i:;liil::;
qONG Yuzhai. deputy director
tJ of the ocular department
of the People's Hospital in
Donghai County. Jiangsu Prov-
ince. was recently designated a
"model worker" by the Jiangsu
provincia) government.

Since 1968. Song has improv-
ed n-redical procedures for
cataract cryoextraction. Iocaliz-
ing foreign objects in eyeballs
and applying artificial crystal-
line lens. Mbre than 20 of his
papers and translations have
been published in medical
j ournals.

Song has only several years of
sehooling. He chose the ocular
field while working as an odd-
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jobcer i:: a

hin-isel; the
seconCarl'
dents and
dents.

hospital. He taught
subjects required of
medical school stu-
medical college stu-

For years. China had used
the Parkinson method for local-
izing foreign objects in eyeballs.
Song found in his practice that
this method was not accurate
enough and sometimes caused
suffering to the patients. He
was determined to find an alter-
native. He studied hard and,
with the assistance of his col-
leagues, finally succeeded in
developing a new method. Easily
taught and practised, this new
method is called "Song localiza-

put much hope on the Chinese
people in bringing order to our
life on the earth."

- "W enhua J iaoliu" (Cwltural
Erchanges) issue No. 4,
1982

tion'' by a Chinese ocular ex-
pert.

Song treats outpatients half
a day a week, in spite of his
heavy research schedule. When
patients arrive at the hospital
after consulting hours, he in-
vites them to his home for
treatment.

-"Q11qnqping 
Ribao"
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CINEMA

"Comel Xiongzi"
Camel Xiangzi is a film ver-

sion of Lao She's novel of the
same name, widely known in
the West as Rtckshau Boy.

Everyone who reads the
novel Camel,'Xiangzi is moved
by the description of the tragie
life of the main characters.
Some readers even concluded
that the author must have been
a rickshaw puller in the old so-
ciety. Actuqlly, Lao She was a

writer who was told of a true
story about a rickshaw pu1ler in
Beijing by a friend in the
spring of 1936. With a rented
rickshaw, this rickshaw puller
worked hard and saved money.
Three times he saved enough t<;

buy his own rickshaw and three
times he had to sell it. Finally.
he died penniless on the street.
Inspired by this, Lao She decid-
ed to gather material for writ-
ing a novel about rickshaw
pullers. He created a plot which
unfolds around two main
characters: Xiangzi, a rickshaw
boy; and Huniu, daughter of a

rickshaw owner.

Xiangzi, :r 20-year-old vil-
iager. comes into urban Beiiing
hoping to earn money to
buy a rickshaw and become an
independent rickshaw puller.
Huniu is a motherless 30-vear-

old unmarried woman. She is
crafty and conceited but also

brave and softhearted. She falls
in love with Xiangzi and mar-
ries him even though her
father severs relations with her.
She buys a rickshaw for Xiang-
zi with her savings and he goes

out to pull rickshaw every day
while she stays home. Just as

things begin to look up, Huniu
dies in childbirth. Xiangzi has
to sell all their belongings in-
cluding his rickshaw to bury
her. The novei concludes with
this honest. diligent rickshaw
puller losing hope and living a

degenerate life.

CUI'TURT & SCIENICE

This novel tinged with rich
Beijing local colour in the old
times is popular with readers at
home and abroad. It has been
translated into two dozen

foreign languages, including a

recent English edition publish-
ed by the Foreign Languages
Press in Beijing.

Film Version

Ling Zif.eng, a director of the
Beijing FiIm Studio, harboured
the desire to film this story for
more than 20 years. He studied
many times the purPose of Lao
She in writing this novel: "I
have tried tb depict not only

Lcft: Xiangzi comes to ask the rickshaw owner for work. Centre: Xiangzi pulling his
riekshaw. Right: Xiangzi with Huniu.
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Director Ling Zifeng (right) discusses the leading role Xiangzi with
Zhang Fengyi.



rickshaw pullers' clothes, lan-
guage and actions, but their
innermost feelings too. Their
external appearance reflects
their life and their thinking."

Ling" Zif.eng, rvhile being
faithful to the plot of the
original novel in his adaptation,
has made some changes. He re-
jected the too tragic, depressing
ending which was created for
the original version and toned it
dorvn some by not showing the
degenerated Xiangzi.

Leoding Roles

The selection of the leading
actors was an important step.

An advertisement was printed
in some papers announcing
auditions for Xiangzi. Zhang
Fengyi, a student of the Beijing
Cinema College, was selected.
In order to understand the role,
he pulled a richshaw in the
courtyard of the film studio in
cotton-padded clothes and cloth
shoes. Sometimes he would
pull the rickshaw several times
a day on an empty stomach or
in cold g,eather. Thus he became

familiar with the work and the
hardship of rickshaw pullers.

Siqingaowa, a Mongolian ac-
tress, plays the part of Huniu.
She started her film career
when she was 28 years old. Be-
fore that she was an announcer
of the Song and Dance Ensem-
ble of the Inner Mongolian
Autonomous Region. Her film
debut as a rural woman in the
film Antious to Return was
widely acclaimed. Her develop-
ment through subsequent parts
gave her the experience she
needed to master the difficult
character of Huniu. Thus, her
singular performance as Huniu
to some extent eclipses the
leading role.

Audience Response

After more than one year in
production. Camel Xiangzi was
released this fall and has been
widely acclaimed.

Among the audience at the
showing our reporter attended
were a dozen former rickshaw
pullers. They came in blue
Chinese-s:1'1e jackets and were

in high spirits and could not
control their excitement during
the film.

After the showing our re-
porter interviewed some of
them. They all experienced the
same sufferings as Xiangzi in
varying degrees.

Camel Xiangzi is an excellent
film which artistically reminds
us of an.unhappy time in Chi-
na's past.

MUSIC
Chinese Sopronos

On the World Stoge
Soprano Hu Xiaoping, 32,

from the Shanghai Phithar-
monic Society, captured the top
honour in the 20th "Kodaly-
Erkel" International Singing
Competition in Budapest and
was also awarded a special
prize by a Hungarian perform-
ing arts agency.

"Kodaly-Erkel" International
Singing Competition, one of the
most renowned and exacting
musical competitions in the
world, was held from Septem-
ber 19 to 29. Hu competed in
the opera section which hosted
34 singers from 11 countries.
Although this was the first time
she ever participated in an in-
ternational competition, Hu
Xiaoping put on a marvelous
performance and placed first in
both the preliminaries and the
semi-finals.

In the final round on the
evening of September 28, Hu
sang the part of Mimi in Italian
from the first act of Puccini's
La Boheme. Her voice, enun-
ciation and expressiveness
eclipsed that of the other seven
finalists and won her a stand-
ing ovation from an audience of
2,000 and she made five curtain
calls. Thus, Hu won the finals
and the competition.

Hu Xiaoping used to work
in a Shanghai textile mill

For Your Reference

Rickshow Pullers in Old Beijing
The rickshaw was vital to Beijing's transportation system in

the first half of the 20th century s.hile modern transport was
Iacking. After the fall of the eing D)-nast]- in 1911, Beijing,s
dependency on the rickshaw increased rvhile horse-d1,,lawn car-
riages and sedan-chairs vanished. There were about 40,000 rick-
shaws in Beijing in the 1930s. The number of rickshaws once
reached its high at 60,000 (in f922) owned by B0 rickshaw firms,
and rickshaws still carried 40 per cent of the citlr,s traffic at
the time of liberation.

Rickshaw pullers either had to rent from rickshaw owners
or \ /ere hired by those families who had their o,,l,n rickshaws.
The workers had to compete for customers and sometimes pas-
sengers refused to pay. Rickshaw pullers had no savings and
lived a precarious life. For those who had to rent rickshaws, it
was even more grim. They paid a daily fee to the firm regard_
less of whether they earned any money. Many of those found
dead in the streets of old Beijing were old or sick rickshaw
pullers.

After liberation in 1949, rickshaws disappeared and the life
of former rickshaw pullers improved.
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Prize-winners Hu Xiaoping (second from right) and Wen Yanqing
(third from right) welcomed in Beijing.

and was an amateur singer. hai Philharmonic Society and
In 1973, she entered the Shang- was tutored by Prof. Gao Zhilan

of the Shanghai Conservatory
of Music. Hu made rapid pro-
gress and after 10 years of un-
remitting efforts she is able to
sing European operas in Italian,
French and English.

Another Chinese soprano
Wen Yanqing, a 23-year-old
student of Prof. Guo Shuzhen
at Beijing's Central Conserva-
tory of Music, was the youngest
singer in the competition. She
sang Desd€mona from the
fourth act of Verdi's Otello in
the final round, and her voice,
timbre, dynamics and graceful-
ness qualified her for a special
prize awarded by a jury com-
posed of world-famous Italian
and Austrian musicians.

(Continu.eil from p. 17.)

of labourers to foster a revolutionary world
outlook and outlook on Life, to cultivate an at-
titude towards labour of rendering wholeheart-
ed service to the people, to integrate and subor-
dinate individual interests to the interests of
the collective and the state, to resist the corrul>
tion of individualistic ideas characterized by the
practice of seeking private gain at public ex-
pense and harming others to benefit oneself.
Of course, such education must be combined in
economic life with upholding the socialist prin-
ciple of distribution according to work. At the
same time, only through such ideological
education can socialist principles like this be
fully and correctly implemented.

A review of our history shows that under
difficult material conditions during revolu-
tiondry war years, our revolutionary ranks and
revolutionary base areas achieved such a high
level of revolutionary consciousness, ideals and
morality and established such a brand-new re-
lationship between people that they helped en-
sure nationwide victory of the revolution.
During the initial stage of China's socialism
after nationwide liberation, the Chinese people
evinced soaring enthusiasm for the study of
Marxism and politics and a national spirit of
serving the people wholeheartedly. These swept
away the filth left by the old society and formed
entirely new social mores and promoted our
socialist cause.

The mistakes and turmoil of the "cultural
revolution" delayed and sabotaged the Building
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of material civilization, especially undermined
the building of spiritual civilization, damaged
people's conviction in Marxist ideology and com-
munist ideals, causing ultra-individualism and
anarchism and other decadent bourgeois ideas
to spread unchecked. The consequences were
very serious and far-reaching. Since the over-
throw of the gang of four, especially since the
Third Plenary Session of the llth Party Central
Committee, we have set things to rights and
restored Marxism and socialism. This effort
has brought about a rapid change for the better.
However, removing the serious consequence left
by the "cultural revolution" in the spiritual
sphere is a difficult task which requires lotrg-
term efforts. At the same time, new problems
have cropped up under the new circumstances.

The report points out that the ideological
construction of the Party is the pillar of spirit-
ual civilization throughout the society. Univer-
salizing education in ideals, morals, discipline
and the legal system among the people of the
whole country and, first of all, among the
youngsters, will be a basic measure of funda-
mental improvements in the standards of
social conduct. We must begin doing this
educational work conscientiously from vvithin
the Party and from Party.cadres and, as the
report requires, with revolutionary ideas and
revolutionary spirit, arouse the immense en-
thusiasm of the broad masses for building social-
ism so that our socialist cause will for ever re-
tain its revolutionary youth and vigour. D
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Batik

Fot' cloth-sruPPer.

Batik is a folk art popular among the
Miao, Yao. Bou.r'ei. Tu. Yi and Bai national minori-
ties in Guizhou and Yunnan Provinces. The blue
and white patterns are used to decorate aprons.
quilts. shouldel bags and belts,

Hou' is batik done? A knife dipped in melted
wax is used to paint designs on a white cloth,
',r,hich is then soaked in indigo dye. The fabric not
coveled by ',vax is d1'ed. u'hiie the wax-covered
areas are not. Then the cloth is immersed in boil-
ing, water to remove the s'ax.

These batik patterns are decolative with con-
cise str.uctur'e. Each nationalit\. uses its own
distinctirre designs.

Collccted and drarn bg Lu Pc

For apron.

t'or shoulder bag.

Ifol kerchie[.
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